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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Aug. 8, 1975 

To: Dawn 
From: Eva 

Attached is the 
May 29 memo you 
wanted to borrow 
to xerox. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 29, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHIL BUCHEN 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

KEN LAZARUS \i.9.--
Power of Congressional Committees to 
Compel Appearance or Testimony of 
Presidential Assistants 

This is in response to your request for a discussion of historical 
precedents and policy on appearances or testimony before 
congressional committees by Presidential assistants not confirmed 
by the Senate. 

Introductory Note 

In his press briefing of April 25, regarding Senator Kennedy's 
request to have Ambassador Brown testify before a Judiciary 
Subcommittee, Ron Nessen stated: 11 

••• traditionally appointees 
of the President who are not subject to confirmation by the Senate 
are not called to testify. 11 Actually, a complete reading of the 
transcript (Tab A) makes clear that Ron was talking about a 
narrower category of Presidential "assistants" rather than 
"appointees''. 

On May 2, 1975, Senator John Sparkman sent a letter to the 
President in order 11 to keep the record straight. 11 (Tab B) 
He noted: 

"Among the Presidential appointees not 
confirmed by the Senate who have testified 
before congressional committees are 
Peter Flanigan, Richard Goodwin, 
Sherman Adams, Robert Cutler, Robert E. 
Merriam, Gerald D. Morgan, Lawrence 
F. O'Brien, General E. R. Quesada, 
Roger L. Stevens, Dr. Stafford L. Warren, 

and Dr. Jerome Wiesner. 11 
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Historical Precedents 

There have been numerous instances in which White House Staff 
members declined to appear before congressional committees. 

1. On two occasions during the administration of 
President Truman, a subcommittee of the House 
Committee on Education and Labor issued subpoenas 
to John R. Steelman, who held the title 11Assistant 
to the Presidentn. In both instances he returned 
the subpoena with a letter stating that 11In each 
instance the President directed me, in view of my 
duties as his Assistant, not to appear before your 
subcommittee. 11 

2. In 1951, Donald Dawson, an Administrative 
Assistant to President Truman, was requested to 
testify before a Senate Subcommittee investigating 
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, one 
aspect of which concerned Mr. Dawson 1 s alleged 
misfeasance. Although the President believed that 
this request constituted a violation of the constitutional 
principle of the separation of powers, he nevertheless 
11 reluctantly 11 permitted Mr. Dawson to testify so 
that he could clear his name. 

3. In 1944, Jonathan Daniels, an Administrative 
Assistant to President Roosevelt, refused to respond 
to a subcommittee subpoena requiring him to testify 
concerning his alleged attempts to force the 
resignation of the Rural Electrification Administrator. 
He based his refusal on the confidential nature of his 
relationship to the President. The subcommittee 
then recommended that Daniels be cited for contempt. 
Thereupon Daniels wrote the subcommittee that 
although he still believed that he was not subject to 
subpoena, the President had authorized hi·m to 
respond to the subcommittee's questions. 

4. During the Eisenhower Administration Sherman 
Adams declined to testify before a committee 
investigating the Dixon- Yates contract because of 
his confidential relationship to the President. 
However, at a later date in the administration he 
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volunteered to testify concerning his dealings with 
Bernard Goldfine who was charged with violations 
of federal criminal statutes. 

5. During the hearings on the nomination of Justice 
Fortas as Chief Justice the Senate Judiciary Committee 
requested W. De Vier Pierson, then Associate Special 
Counsel to the President, to appear and testify 
regarding the participation of Justice Fortas in the 
drafting of certain legislation. Pierson declined to 
appear, writing the Committee as follows: 

"As Associate Special Counsel to the 
President since March, 196 7, I have been 
one of the 'im·mediate staff assistants' 
provided to the President by law. (3 U.S. C. 
105, 106) It has been firmly established, as 
a matter of principle and precedents, that 
me-mbers of the President's immediate staff 
shall not appear before a congressional 
committee to testify with respect to the 
performance of their duties on behalf of the 
President. This limitation, which has been 
recognized by the Congress as well as the 
Executive, is fundamental to our system of 
government. I must, therefore, respectfully 
decline the invitation to testify in the hearings." 

6. Similar incidents occurred during the Nixon 
Administration in connection with attempts of Congressional 
Committees to obtain the testimony of Dr. Kissinger 
and Mr. Flanigan. It is my recollection that Kissinger 
never testified as a Presidential assistant, but that 
Flanigan did appear during the course of the Kleindienst 
nomination with the approval of the President and under 
certain ground rules limiting the scope of the inquiry to 
his personal role in the ITT-Hartford merger. 

It thus appears that at least since the Truman Administration 
Presidential Assistants have appeared before congressional 
committees only where the inquiry related to their own private 
affairs or where they had received Presidential permission. 
In the Dawson case both conditions were met. 
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Relevant Doctrine 

Although I am not aware of any judicial pronouncements on this 
issue, two areas of Constitutional doctrine are relevant. 

1. Executive Privilege. While an assertion of Executive Privilege 
with respect to specific testimony or documents on the subject of 
advice given by a staff member to the President would be entirely 
proper, the propriety of invoking the privilege to direct the staff 
member not to appear at all would be questionableo 

Requests to the White House to furnish official documents in its 
custody to a congressional committee clearly can be resisted on 
the basis of Executive Privilege (notwithstanding Nixon v. Sirica)o 
But the claim of privilege for documents would not appear to be 
co-extensive with the claim of personal immunity from subpoena. 
A claim for official documents in the custody of the Executive 
Branch necessarily involves Executive business, whereas it 
cannot be said to a certainty in advance that a White House adviser 
will necessarily be interrogated only on matters pertaining to his 
official duties. 

2. Separation of Powers. A more persuasive rationale for 
denying the appearance or testimony of Presidential assistants 
before congressional committees is the doctrine of separation of 
powers. An immediate assistant to the President in the normal 
situation acts as an agent of the President in implementing 
Presidential functions. If a congressional committee could compel 
the attendance of a Presidential adviser for the purpose of inquiring 
into the discharge of functions constitutionally com·mitted to the 
President, the independence of the Presidency would be impaired 
for the same reason that such congressional power to compel the 
attendance of the President himself would impair that independence. 
As President Truman said in a radio address on the occasion of his 
refusal to appear pursuant to a request of the House Un-American 
Activities Committee, if a President or former President could be 
called and questioned about his official duties, "the office of 
President would be dominated by the Congress and the Presidency 
might become a mere appendage of Congresso 11 New York Times, 
Nov. 17, 1953 at p. 26. 

The issue at hand is treated comprehensively in the attached 
Memorandum on Power of Congressional Committee to Co·mpel 
Appearance or Testimony of Presidential Assistants -
Constitutional and Statutory Aspects (Tab C) and the Statement 
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of William H. Rehnquist, Assistant Attorney General, before 
the Subcommittee on Separation of Powers, Committee on the 
Judiciary, United States Senate (Tab D). 

Recommendation 

I would suggest that you not respond to the letter of Senator 
Sparkman at this time. In this regard, it would be best to 
leave sleeping dogs lie. 



TAB 
A 
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Q Ho~ di d he say Isr ael could be raore 
flexible? How? Give away t he oil fields ? .,..G i ve away 
t he Mitl a and Gid i passes, or how? I f you ~th , 
spe ll it out. I would be ver y interes ted in. knowing . 

MR. NESSEN: I am not abl e to, Les. 
,c:f ~~~~~~~~~~--

Q Today, in Senator Kennedy's refugee 
committee, Philip Habib said Ambassador Brown could not 
appear because ·of an exercise of Executive priirilege. 
I believe that is the first time in the Ford Adminis
tratfon that Executive _privil~ge has been exercised, 
and I wondered if you could explain why? 

MR~ NESSEN: The Office of the White- House 
Counsel indicates the White House did not invoke 
Executive privilege. The .office of the legal counsel 

·told members of Senator Kennedy ' s staff who called 
last night and inquired whether Ambassador Brown could 
testify that traditionally appointees of the President 
who are not subject to confirmation by the Senate are 
not called to testify. 

-. 
The legal counsel's office told the staff 

members of the Kennedy subcommittee that he didn't . want 
to start a precedent of having Presidential advisers 
in the nonconfirmed category begin to test~fy · before 
Congressional committees, and that whatever information 
Ambassador Brown might have available, that would be 
available ·from other State Depar-t'ment sources. 

The Ford Administration has never invoked 
Executive privilege, and I think perhaps, just by way 
of explanation, I believe that Phil Habib did not 
understand the legal distinction that Executive 
privilege is a specific legal invocation and that did 
not take place. 

·.· 

• 



Q What is the difference? 

MR. NESSEN: As I say, one is an informal 
explanation to the committee that the legal counsel's 
off~ce didn't think a precedent should be started by 
having nonconfirmed Presidential appointees ~estify , 
and there was no legal invocation of <£xec~pve privilege. 

Q Would that happen only if they went 
ahead and subpoenaed him and he refused to appear? 

HR. NESSEN : I don~t want to project ahead 
what might happen, Adam. 

Q Is that the distinction between the 
infor!nal thing you are talking about and the Executive 
pr.ivilege? 

MR. NESSEN: No, the .Exe.cutiye privilege , 
which has never been invoked by the Ford Administration, 
requires the President to invoke his Executive privilege 
to prevent any aide from testifying. That did not 
happen. It Has ·aone in an informal way, with an 
explanation that it would set a precedent that the 
White House didn't feel it wanted to set. 

Q Executive privilege its~lf · is a creation 
that arose in the beginning on an informal basis. 

MR. NESSEN: But it has now been sanctioned 
_by ·the Supreme Court. 

Q Is this not a substitute for Executive 
privil~ge, perhaps deserving a differ~nt na~e, but 
accomplishing the s·ame Tesul t? 

Hi~ . m:.SSEN : I don' i.: know that I can answer 
that question. 

Q Further, Kennedy said du~ing the Biafran 
war, a personal representative of President Nixon was up 
before his canmittee countless times talking about 
methods of getting refugee relief acocmplisbed and no 
su~h privilege was ever invoked formally or informally. 



MR. NESSrN: No privilege has been invoked 
in this case, ~ither. 

Q The point is that the witness did 
,testify, that a noncomfirmed appointee of tt.e Presidei1t, 
special representative of the President, did testify 
on Biafrarr relief, and this is a parallel .. ~:d tuat:ion 
and I wonder, since you could hold that as~:'.1>r.ecede.nt 
for this incident, you seem to be establishing some 
-precedent rat:he!' than follm-ling an old one. 

MR. NESSEN: I am passing on to you the judgment 
of the President's legal counsel's office as to what 
happened. 

Q Did the President participate in this 
decision himself? 

MR. NESSEN: I am ~ot aware that he did. 



TAB 
B 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 8, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

PHILIP W. B UCHEN 

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF"" •6, 
Senator Sparkman1 s 
letter to the President 

The attached letter is self-explanatory. However, our research 
shows that the remarks he attributes to Jack Rushen were in fact 
made by Ron Nessen in the April 25 press briefing. Since it 
appears that your office was involved at one point, we are not 
sending the usual acknowledgment letter and would appreciate 
it if you would handle for us. I would appreciate receiving a 
copy of the reply. 

Many thanks. 



MIKE MANSP'JEL.D, MON1' .. 
FRANK CHURCH~ IDAHO 

~~'!J~-:°:.i.MO. 
GALE W. MC GEE. WYO. 
GE:ORGE MC GOVERN~ s .. DAK. 
HUBER'I" H. HUMPHREY, MlNN. 
DICK CLARK~ 10WA 
JOSEPH R. BU)ENt JR •• DEL. 

CUFF'ORD P. CASE, H.J. 
JACOB K. JAVITS. N.. Y. 
HUGH scan', PA. 
JAMES B.. PEARSOH, KANS. 
CHARLES H. PERCY. ILL. 
ROBERT P. GRIFF'lN, MICH. 
HOWARD H. BAKE:R, JR •• TENN. 

PAT M. HOC..Tt CHIEF OF STAFF 
ARTHUR M. l<UHi.. CHIEF CL.ltRK 

COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

May 2, 1975 

Dear Mr. President: 

I call your attention to the 

enclosed statement, just to keep the 

( record straight. 

With best wishes and kindest personal 

regards, I am 

Sincerely, 

dal.- ~~ ..... 
hn Spartl#i 
Chairman 

Enclosure: 

Page S7347 from 
Congressional Record 

V cc: Mr. John Hus hen 

The President 
The White House 



TESTIMONY BEFORE CONGRES
SIONAL CO:\IMITI'EES 

th~ee.t to ·the sta.blllty of the nation and to ....... SPARKMAN •. Mr. President, on 
the armed forces in p&rticular. The- contin- .ur.u 

see 

uou.s disregard tor the Constitution and even April 25, Ambas5ador Dean Brown, the 
opEtn viOiatlon .of it and of the laws of the coordinator of the Vietnam. refugee pro• Mr. FANNIN, Ml:. President, our COWl-
J.a.nd could not be t.olerated inde.ftnitely. • gra.m, failed to appear before the Senat.e try's military involvement in ·Vietnam 

Wb.en the Judicial branch of government Refugee Subcommitt.ee. The Washington has come to a close. Our Armed Forces 
and the Chamber of Deputies requested the St&r quoted · John Hushen, assistant and our o.fl:i.cials have_ been withdrawn. -. :"!!11~~ti::~;.d~e::~ :::t: Wbite_~o~use _P~:-Ss secretary, as _eX?la~-" . President Ford has observed that we have 

· remaltl.1ng force capable o:t. restoring order mg; . · .· · · . ' · ~ - . · · · · come to the end of an era in our efforts c 
and normality to the country was the a.rmed It ta traditional that presidential appointees in Southea.5t Asia. ·· . · • 
tcrces, and 1t Ii to-them that the people o:t not coh1irmed by the Senate not be called to J:-et we cannot close the ~boOks on our 
Chile tamed ln their hour of danger. I! the testtty _before Co.ragr!8'.'- . . ~t in Southea.st ·Asia.· We stilfdo 
military had I!Dt·~ .the tntttattve.'=thf! ,,, Mr. Hushen_is mistaken, and I would :riOtlmhwwhathappened to.l,363 Ameri-
armed rebellion-which was belong-prepared by t ~ ...... tem t to tand hal . . .. _....... ·-
the Popular Unity coalition would ha~ put .no wan ....... en s nnc . - can se. rvicemen. . who were MD..cu as pr. --.. 

a.n end to democracy bl Chlle a.nd established · lenged. ong . the Presidential aP- oners of wa.r or missing in action. We · 
a dlctatorshlp ot the proletariat. . .. '.:.v . . . ' PointeeS n6t con1irined by the Senat.e who know that many of these men were alive 

In th& auth<>r's opln.k>n, tbe action otthe ·have testified before congressional com- after capture; but they were not ac- . 
armed rorcea 1n tb• milltary intervention ot mittees , are Peter'- Flanigan.. Richard OQUilt.ed for aa required- in the Paris 
September 11, 19'ra saved Chile :from a com- ·. Goodwin. Sherman Adams, Robert· cut- Peace Agreement of January.. 27, 1973. U 
mun.1s1; takeover. n -ls now the duty·Qf" the· - ler, Robert E. Merriam, Gerald D. Mor- is my understanding that the remam.-of 
armed r<m:e11 :to prov& to• world that their PD. Lawrence F. O'Brien, General E. R. only 23 of over 1,100 Ame,r1cans known· 
1ntentt011S were sllnpl.J' to carry out· a man Quesada · Roger L. St.evens. Dr. Stafford ead on· Communist soil have been. ~ 
date ot the people and J:eStont the democrat! ' . . 

1 
' · 

process to Chne. The 1'oBd ahead is not-go1n .L. Warren, and Dr. Jerome W esner;. . turned to the- United States; . . .... 
to be easy,~ tbctforces of oommuntsm - '.The Hanoi government blatantly dJs.,. 
wm not stop In tbetr- endeavors to creat.e · · · · · · regarded the Paris agreement in Us drive 
trouble·tor Clille both on the international : ·"'CP.L· QH:.\lU.ES McMAHON, JR. to .defeat South Vletnam-:~tarlly .. ~d 
and on the national level. In addltton,· tbe 0, :wr. BROOKE. .Mr. President, o\Ir the Commuilists likewise.refused to pro
chaot1c · economte·-sitUttcm: ·tilhertted frf>m· iriagic'' iBvolvement 1n Vietnam· has :fl.;· vide the promised help in.accounting for 
the Allende era wtll·not be eaally solved, but . nally and thankfully come to· an end .. U.S. POW's and MIA's...:~~;i·,;;"',-'.. ·.· ,.. •. 
!t. 1IJ the author's -optnton that tb• Chilean But the end did not ·come without per-. · Mr. President. NO?'th Vietnam had a people- wlU rally arowid tbe mlltt.arf govem- . 
ment and work for the betterment of their sonal tragedy for a family in Woburn, legal and moral obligation to abide by 
oountry until one da?-bopefully soo!!-the Mass.; and indeed for the Nation. ' the agreement that gQVernment made at 
damage of the Allende mterlude 1s repalred · · That tragedy -occurred on Monday, Paris. The United Stat.es had a legal and 
and the situation 1s once again ripe fol' the April 28, ·during the :final stages of the moral obligation to see that North Viet
restoration of th& democn.ttc i>rocees. , ,_ American.evacuation from Saigon, when · nam abided by the agreement. We all 

an enemy rocket attack took the life· of know that North Vietnam did not live up . 
. Marine Cpl. Charles McMahoD; Jr. Cor- to the agreement. ~ LAW DAY 
}X>ral McMahon had been assigned to The Unit;ed Stat.es is not omnip0tent 

Mr, FANNIN. Mr. pfegident, today ls protect American and Vietnamese evac- nor omnipresent. Other free w9rld na
Law Day. It is a time for us to pause to uees at the Tansonnhut ·airport near tions-including nations we unselfishly 
refiect on the fact that ours is a nation Saigon. He wa.s only 21 ·years old and helPed save from Fascist·enslavement in 
o! rule by law, not rule by men. Th~ had been 1n. Vietnam just 2 weeks. World War II-chose to ignore, Southeast 
Casa Grande · DfSpatch carried· an edi- · CorJ)orSI McMahon's life was typically Asia and declined to give any support t.o _ 
torial ea.rller,thls week pointing up the and solidly American: He was by all ac- our position in regard to the Paris agree-_ 
impartance of our legal system and the counts a-model citizen. This was best ex- . ment. · . . ' · 
significance of Law Day. I ask unanimous emplifted by his long and devoted amu- Mr. President, the families and friends 
consent to have ttils editorial printed in ation with Woburn's Boys Club, where off.hose Americans still missing and.un
the RzcoRD. · · · -- · · · • · he was always pitching in and !eliding a accounted !or· in Southi:ast Asia COlltinue 

There being no objection, the editorial helping hand. In reeognition of this great to suffer greatly. The mu;s!ng men fought 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, , community contribution, the Boys Club. valiantly !or their countey. and for the 
as f!)llows: · · · · · named him .Boy of the Year in 1971. freedom of a people half wa.y around the 

SruNGTH o. Ot1B·La.ws · . · · world. we cannot abandon them or their 
LYt& Other good th1rlp ln life, we 1end to , As a Marine, Corporal McMabon at- families because of the events of the past 

take the law tor gnmted-untu we no longer tended the Marine Embassy School here several weeks. .. . . . . 
havit it. When-our legal system breaks down- in Washington, D.C. He graduated at the Perhaps 1t is too early to sa.y exactly 
tar even a abort tim&-&narchy J'eSUlta. , top of his class and became 1m8 of the . what future course should be pursued : 

In our nation.. we are fortunate to have : 120 Marines t.o be given the very sensitive in our e1forts to complete the task of ' 
witnessed relatively b:l1requent, 1'K>lat.ed ex- . and vecy di1ficult assignment of protect-· +4~- fo an ~ ft _ __.___ ...... ~ 
am.pl-. ol cbaoe.· Other& Jivtn&'· Undff lemr lng the u,s. EmbaSsy in Saigon through- acooun.........r; r o .. our...,... ·~en. ._.. . .; 
ata.ble government.Ii are i- lu~. Today, m •. QUt the last· agonizing hours of the war. we must renew our pledge to get this 
many parts or the world, tbe 1ar- ta made :ms courage slPll. and profes.sionallsm aecomplished at the earliest time · 
by the leaden whohaYe the·poWeT, thctarms. __ ,_ • · t min ~- od possible. - · . 
and the money at any given moment. helped ......... e our las - u.., ex .us as One would hope that the Communist.s. 

ours. by comparison, is a government or . safe and orderly as possible. For this our ·having achieved their military objec
taws. not. men. our Bepubllc has been t.eated countrY is 1n his debt. tives, would want to demonstrate to the 
often and has pro'Ved strong enough to witb- Mr. President, 1t is always a deep, world that they do have some humani
stan<l. wars, depl"eSBions, and offlclal mlscon- personal tragedy when a child prede- tarian instincts. It would appear to be 
duct. tee tb United ceases his mother and father. War, by to their advantage ro clear the books, to 
8~~ ~s~o!~er::e": thoug: we now .. 1ts ug~ nature, provides too many O?- help account for our MIA's and POW's. 
have the longest lasting government with a porturutles for such tr~y. And this, Mr. ~ident, if the Hanoi govem
wrttten constttution. The one way to belp . perhaps more than anything else, under- ment will not do this voluntarily, we 
888Ur8 that next yeal"'s Bicentennial will be scores its true cost. · must find a new means of putting pres
the ·!ol'l!l'Ullllel' of many s1mllar celel)rattons For Corporal McMahon's mother and sure on the Communists; We must make 
to come ta to educate our children ln the father Edna and Charles for his older them keenly aware of the fact that these 
meaning and splrlt of American jUllttce. ' ' broth 1 363 missi · Am rl ..;_ xtr · ly 
· The American BB.?' Assoctatlon and tts na- sister, Susan, for his younger · ers, , ng e cans ••-n:: e eme 
tionwide afflllatee again this yea?' have des- Scott and Michael, no words can PoSSibly important to us, and that it. will be in 
ignated May 1 as "Law Day.•• All of us would relieve the burden of grief they now their interest to help account for them.
do -weu to join tbe celebration. Make a date bear. But I do want to e:ittend my deeP- to release 8JlY Prisoners they ma.y still 
'.With Justice on lllay first-Law Day 19751 est sympathy to each of them and o1fer hold; to locate and return the remains 
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T1 . ; r ,. .. L.: ' . (, I ~ 4 1 ' , ... C>•. 1 
~-u. .:.c.·r,ues . 1 .. t le'. l • r ~ i b LI -

- • ( vt:L ,.:;:! OL c:. di.s •. ~ f- L ~1cM1 Congr2s c; .:tnd the 

E:-::eci .1 i_, _,. cqpct rning the app:... ;.-. !:lc-e of me:::1bers of the 

Pi· . 1 s 1;~rson3l st::i.££ b~· .... or~ congressional cor.lIIlitt?ec;. 

Th-: memo~anduru is divided into th..:ee sections. 

The first section is a g2~0~~l ~nalysis of the applica-

tion of the doctrine of Execut~ve privilege to Presidential 

Assistants. It ccncludl s lh< ,_ > >f:Sed on Executiv~ practice 

and precedent and on the constitutional doctrine of Separation 

of Pm·1eJ s , the appearance of iPrediate staff members is- solely 

a matter of Presidential discretion. Because the. privilege 

is t.h4t of the President and not the assistant , the decisiou 

whet1.1er an ass is ::ant should or should not c>.ppea:: is to be 

made by th~ President. 

The second section is a brief narrative of the events 

which Til5 ;;ht occur upon the i ssua.r..~~ of ~- s roena by a con-

-
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§ § 1 9 2 ~} »:. · ~ 19 !: ; or ( 2) ~ o nccr.ent of sun . .J.L•'lry 'contin.c't 

1:.'. .., '.. th t'1; .i: i.:1c.. 1 J.j, · e " .... u ~.c.,.'tl.',~ l.· cusses .:;~v:.r&J 

attendaat ·to,~o~tempt proc~~dings. It concludes that in a 

crimina:!. ccn~ •.1pt proceedi •. g, the .:..ssue of Ex2cut ive privilege' 

could be rais2d as a defense to th:.;> contempt charge ·while.in 

a sur!h-aary contempt-proceeding, jud.!.cial review of the defense 

of Executive privilege could probably not be obtained until 

the House involved cited the Presiciential Assistant in.con-

tempt and ordered an officer of d1e Hous,e to arrest him. It 

also concludes that in a criminal proceeding, a U.S Attorney 

could not be directed by either the House involved or the 

court to prosecute the contempt charre . 

This memorandu.rn should be read in conju"!:lction \•1ith the 

e.t:tached. copy of the te:-- tiraony 0:1 Ex:=cuti ~. e pr.ivi.l0ge by· 

'Attorney General Kleindienst on Ap:r:.l 10, 1973 before the 

S.enaraticn of Powe"!'s Su')corr..mii..tee of the Co~rnittee on the 
~ . 
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1. Pfp:·c.-!t~-. of t:he d-:i,..:::.<rl2 o: ~·::,..,cuti.vC' pr-;vi..l~ge to 
Prc ... id :·i Assi~.t-:.~t.~ 

CO¥Jffiittees "is extrerrrely bro2c.•--as t.Xtensive as the power 

of Congress to enact leg'-~-~~1 tion. Barenblatt Vo United 

States > 360 U.S. 109 (1959). And the pm'1er to investigate 
.. 

carries with it the power to compel a witness to appear 

before a c ommittee and to respond to questioning . These 

-}}Owers are ·we l l estab lished by decisions o-1= the Suprern.e 

Court . In McGrain v . Daugherty, 273 U.S. 135 (1927), the 

Court st§!ted (p. 174) : 

He a re o f opinion. that the power .of inquiry--w:Lth 
p rocess to enforce it-· - is an essential and appropri
a f:e auxiliary to the legislative function. 

Thus· , if a Presiden~ial assistant is exempt from appear-

iug and tes t-!.fying befo l'."e ~ cong:::-ess 1.onal coIIIP1..i..tt ee , i.t is 

because he ha.s some speci1.1 immLn!.ty or privilege c12rived 

from th constitutional doct::-ine of separation of powers 

·tl1ai.: "is LlOt av.!!.-il b~e to 01h •:::-s. 
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i.11. A 1y 

p i - f)A.""t,LI. 
l •u- L •• on-rc··, f II I.tr F l~l <.; i-; o- ,~ \ 

,,, - l' ; ' LC . ~ ! • - Lo. .. l ..... •I 

Th~ ll(/ l--CL-11 J a~ .. 'nce qu ~ t""'I ·~ 
• l lO l ~.;) ot •I I 1lf Ex~cutiv2 

• 
privilege as_ .Lt is commcnly kr_own but r.1111 .,- one of the 

from a.pp earing before a congress i.onal curnll it: tee. D'Jth con-

c~pts <:'r.~ ground d on the do -r-i_,··A of 5 ,.JI 1 i«ttion of pm·7ers; 

and , in our view, the imcnuni1..y is a logi' :ii extension of the 

doctrine of Executive priv.tleg~ 0 But ir• 1 h·~ interest of 

c larity in thi~ memorandum , the term. E:zr·• 11 r tve itr.munity is 

used to denote the separation of powers p! 1 nciple. which' 

c arrie·s with it the concept that a memb'-r of: the. President ~ s 

personal staff need no': appe.ar in rcspc>t -,t· t·o an invitation 

Or ~,1bno ·na f · 1 · 1•1-ro~'i
0

dPd ··'.1~t. r_l1e ~ ..... • i"" I::' ·-ro:n a cong:.:-es::.n.on" _ comnu. ~ ',... ~ v - - ~ 

The prima-cy underpinn · .:i.g of th:= ch"-·: ! 1.e o f E:tecutive 

privilege as ap;'.'lli.f:>tl to staff ac:vlce t,, ''1 1
: Pr2sident: is that: 
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advise ... :s ne~d not appear, if so directed by the President 

bec~use all of their official req?onsibilities.are subject 

to .a claim of privilege. 

A more persuA.sive rationale, grounded.on the doctr.ine 
. 

o-f separation of powers> is that an immediate assistant to 

the Presi(:ent in the nonnal situation acts as an agent ·of 

the President in implementhig Presidential functions. If 

a co!.1.gressional cornmittPe could compel the attendance of 

a PrE•sidential adviser for the purpose of i.nquidnz into tb.t~ 

d.:schnrge of funi::::tions con~~itutionally corr;mi.tte( to the 

President,, the independerce of the Pref::idency would be 

~:mpaired for the same reason that such cong,ressional po·wer 

imp.~ 
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. • l fl_ ., t his i; 1 "J.ties, "th"" of lee o"'" 

' 1 y 

> i • J t b Cl"\ " ap ndage o.::: Co.1g~ess. 11 

N • 1 Yo ~- T".r-=-~' rrov. 17, 1953 a.t J.?· 26~ 

PrLs · ~.:... t !.{ixon reco.,.,- ........ e · the fo · e of that rationale 
0 

-i;: -eP he 5' id in his Ma cit 12, 1973 'statement on Executive 

• 

Und':!r the Cloe t rin" or c, p r tion of pm'Jers , the 
manne":" in whi.ch the President personally exercises 
his ass tgned execttt i. .,, power..; is not. subject to 
ques ti.oning by anoth ... :.- branch of govern.'!lent. If 
the President is not subject to such questioning 
it is equally appro ·iat.:>.that members of his 
s ta·ff not be so questioned , for their roles are 
L~ effect an extension of the Presidency. 

Past Presidents who have addrest1ed themselves to the 

rc:.re requests for: the appe1rance of immediate staff rnembe ..... s 

uniformly have con.side::-ed the appearance to be a matter of 

PresidPnt.:.al discr tion. See generally) Sta_ement of 

Richat"d G. Klej ndien. ~ > ::to:L.11ey General Before the 

Separ<.1 :::ion of Po\·1ers Subcommittee of the. Co:mni ttee on the 

J11 ,;_c . Cl >d .LD t • r ; 'D L.1t. nc; <' hco . i.tt-ee 'j t t...! .L '-' 

01'.'" .1..t' G l • ' l ) 
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I I • ...., J :. •1 'r 
I - iss· .!d _, 1:l·· 

lr 

to t.h~ Presi<lcnl..11
• In bo, '. li.1sU·i..1.C•'s h,"' re"".urn12d ~h2 

. 
subpoena -.:·ith e letter stating that n.::n eech instance the 

Presi <le•1t directed r.e, in 11 P~-J of ny duties as his 

P.ssis tci.nt, not to appea:c before your subcommittee." 
.. 

Investigati?n of the GSI Strike, Hearings before a Special 

Subcori:mittee of the Corm:nittee on Education and Lnbor, House 

0£ Reprcsentativ~s, 80th Cong., 2d Sess., ~p. 347-53. 

In 1951, Donald Dawson.:. an .AdministrDtive Assistant to 
. 

·President Truman, was requested to testify before a Set1;ate 

Subcommittee investigating the Reconstruction Finance 

Corporation, one aspect of '>·Jhich concerned Mr. Dawson ' s 

al]eged misfeasc.nce. The·President believed that this 

request constituted a violc::.tion of +_h~ cor:.stit,~t'l0ca.l 

·principle of the sepa'::''1tion of \·foile affirming . . nis 

-belief that im:mediate staff ;ne1.1lL~rs ~·wrenot subject to 
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In , 9l 1;., Jona tr ·m D.: i ·ls, a ,;Jini.st.::c:.ti..ve Assistant 

subpoen:J rE>quiring him to testify concel."!ling his ~11eged 
• 

attempts to force the re· ignation of the Ru-rrl Electrific-:i-

tion Administt:"ator. H~'? b1scd hL; refusal on the confident:!_al 

n<'lture of his relr1tionship to the President. 111c subcor.:r::1it:tee 

then recomm.c11ded that Dan· els b,.= cit cd for contemot. There-. 
after Daniels wrote the c.;1..1bco.m11ittee that although he still 

believed that he was not subject to subpoena, the President 

·had authorized hin to c::pp2ar and respo-r1d to the sube!ommitt~e ' s 

questions. 

Hearings befon:! a Subco rtd.: tcee of th2 Ccrn.milt:2e on Agri::u.1-

pp. 6l5-G29, 695-740. 
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Inv~~ ti 'a tion 

. 
R_~~-'6L.! •to~2_ issions ar~~-'-g~ncies, Hee.rings before a 

Subc0i1"":".t tee of the Cor:;;.~1itte2 on Inte:.-.state and For~ign 
. 

Corr:ri'erce,. J-buse of Rep-cesPLt :itives) 85 th Cong., 2d Ses s. , 

pp. 37Jl-3740. • 

During thQ he:[ rings c t the nor:::i.n.n tion of Jus ::-ice Fortas 

as Chief Justice the Senate Jndicia.cy Co~ittee requested 

W ~ De Vier Pie.:>rson, then Associ-:..~ te S_?ecial Cou11sel to the 

. 
President, to appear and tes~ify regarding the participation 

o f Justice Fcrtas in the drafting of certain legislation. 

Pierson declined to appe6.r, writing the CoITh'Ilittee as 

.· ' .. L. 

As Associ::lte ~pr::cial Co· 1 'J.s2l to the President 
sit11..:e Ma".'ch of .,967-; I bav2 b :en on2 of the 
1·'1·.,,.,.-,.od1•"te c>-a~f' ... ;c'-••rit' 11 r .... ov;,.i<=>d ..... 0 '-ht=> u...C..:..;..- c...i. ... J~ J... - ••. ~-·~Lc-.•,.J- ,;.-, !.JL. .1...U.- L L -

P1;.·esi.dent by ·~aw. (3 U,S.C. 1C5, i06) It has 
b:_.en f:irmly es~a.bli...;~ ed, :!s a ii.<lt.t~-r of princi.
p le .Rnd pre~edents, that· n ·:.'be rs of the 
Pr ... !l''··ri.,nt.-' .. ; t,.~.,.~di! ..... ) :r s 1 
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. 
N of ~\?:-__r~or~ -:_ U."1.r __ Hor~~r 1twrnb<'..-~:, 

H~- · -. · _ ,~; br> ~o-.·e _ S~1e f ... _ ~ - ::ee on t hr:> Jud ic i 1ry, 

.Y.E~2- · _?_~_'"'!"> Se_1a e, 90th. C'o 'g.-;-id Sess., ~ ' 
pp. 1~!~7, l:Jt~8. 

To th.e f~xte:it tha.t ger.2rali.zations can b(' ch:a~·;n from the 
)I •• 

preccden'::s it can be said crat ::s a m.:itcer of principle the 

Prcsi<lert ~ay properly ~egard e high level Presidential 

Assistant to be aqsolutely ill1!l1~ne from testimonial compul-

. 
ston~ ThB President may not only invoke Executive privilege 

to authorize his imme.diate staff members to refuse to ans·wer· .. 

questions posed by a congressional cow:.ii.ttec ·but may also . 

direct his assistants not even to appear before the com.rnittee. 

!hi.s nExecutive immunityn is based on the separation of 

powers ·cfoctrine and· is a logical extep.sion of the principle 

that the President cannot be co~pelled to appear before 

another branch of the govern.""2.ent for tr~ purpose of inqu_irig 

~nto the President's.performance of his executive duties. 

S mply st~ted:>.the same inroad on separation of powers and _ 

__ t to i~r ..: r .i.:r'• •· i.c _11.:. ) 

:.' r [ C' ,1(1 
- J,. > J. .. 

a CO.!·· : . . - t.: 1 0 th . d:\ l . '.i. c.. : cf - ~ - r. . pu l'.'pCJ. e 1. ... ~ ::-
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II. Subs~uent_lroce~c!_tnz_s _for ra i lure to Appec: c or 
1\ , ti_ j »c n <' a C>n · ,• s io::.::i l co; ;.{t ~e 

Sh ·t L:s efforts r 
- < -

to . obt· 
0 

l'?. th..: t2Jtimony of a :?r(•c:: ir'f-" .1tial assist"'Pt, i.t can, 

'of cour< , d-i'r ..;~t him to appe.:.~ o~ · [ erving him w-~th a sub-

poe'1.a. If the ass ls t-an L~n .. H ~;.:. th~ subpoena the committee 

may vote to recormnend that its pc:rent house cite him for 
II 

contempt of that house. At this stage, the house could 

proceed by one of two routes. It could (1) certify the 
~ 

contempt to th£ U. S. Attorney for prosecution under 

2 u .. S.C. §§ 192 and 194 ; or (2) proceed summarily.against 

the contenmor . The first is the route followed ordinarily. 

However , concern about delay or fear that the U . S . l\ttorncy 

would not prosecute might motivate the house to select the 

second route. Also if a contempt citation pursuant to 

section ·194 was not prom2tly p~ose~uted) the second route 

might: then be taken . 

A. Criminal proceed!ngs under 2 U.S.C. §§ 192 and 194. 

Sec._ian 192 o.f 'i'itle 2, U.S.C., imposes cri1ni.nai 

I l < 

oon .__ l'.." 
L J 
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\·~h"n2V• r a \;itnc~ f -~l·al'Ti01l1 d 2s rn.~ntioL,ed iit 

S~'•.:.:tiu l 1 9/ f2ih ~r c'f'l?"cX ~O • >stify . 
o_-· , • l70fusr'.; i o on~,._: __ an'r auestion · n ... " ~--_,.., - 1.':. 

p ..} 1. L 

t , • 1 • • b .- - • t<J tn:• ~,,_1~'J~~t ti Levi; i:_q1ury e:cor...:. ai/ 
cot .:i.itt ·2 o~. subc,. iit::Pr> oE c~ither }'. . .)use o .... 
Congress, and the f·ict of such fa·i lure or failur:es 
is repo1· t..0d to eit:i2r House wh-r_le Congress is in 
sessio1i , or when Cong~~ss is not in session, a 
statci' nt of fact '·onstituting such failuce is 
reportcc! to a .d -Fi I ..:·d with the Pres.ident of the 
Senate - or the Spe -1i.cr of -the House, it shal: be 
t~? duty of the said President of the Senate or 
Speaker of.the Hou~e, as th2 case may be, to 
certify, and shall so certify, the statement of 
facts • . • to the app~opriate United States 
Attorney . . . 

This section has beei.l. interpreted in practice by_ the Congress 

to mean that the whole Se~1flte or -Rous~;; if in session, will 

vote on .a resolution directing its pres i.·:ing officer to 

certify the cotTu--nittee report of the facts of the contempt to 

ci~e U.S. A:~orney. Consideratio. of such a resolution has 

customarily been initiated by the co'lild ttee before ·which 

the contempt occurred by ~avorably r2porting such ~ resolu-

tion to the full chamb2r 3nd setting forth the £acts consti-

tuting the asse~~ed contempt. If the r~solution is passed 

' t' 0 y 1-' : · 
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.• 
(c) si~Il1 th~ indi.c;_rJ.ent if it is returned°,, and (d) move th~ 

1,,., ri,...t . ~\'f" br.1n,..·h 011 "r' 
.J ... , -- • .. .. ._, ... -- - .. ~o ~ ... ? ci:_· r '9Y b~ co:up2 lled either by 

C 
• 1 

o:.gre.;s or tne courts, to appoin~ a special prosecutor to 

h~ ndl' t.h...! pr·osf-'cution. finally, c.ssuming tha p~osecur.ion 

. 
is pursued there are questions about what may be urged to 

suppo·::-t a motion t!o dismi_s s an indictment and what defenses 

might be available to a me1nber of the President rs immediate 

st2ff at the trial. Assuming that a convi_ction results , 

there is the possibility of a J:>residential pardort . These 

questions are discussed below (Point III, C) . 

B. Summary Contempt ?roceedings 

A comi11ittee can also in.itiate surmnary contempt 

proceedings age.inst a uitness who either refus2s to answer 

questioas o~ to appear without resort to 2 U.S.C. §§ 192 

and 19L}. It is clear that Congress can summarily punish a 

contumacious witness> although it has not done so since t~e 

-"/ ,. 
1930s -

tl t~ s 
{l:~,J~). 
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• • 11c1a l ·" c· • i.; c J..j 

h·1<:1 b. '"' Att?rni:=} Genl r. l ro· 1 :r rc:t 5, 1921, until h r:-ch 

L· -. in' tt~ ~ period V< rious 

.. 
charg~c o[ mis£ asance an· n0. 2 s~nc~ in the Depart~e~t of 

Ju~tice ·were brought to th·· at.te.1~ion of the S2n:~te. The 

Senate th_;: ,·dopted ? rcsoluL.:..OLl authorizing and directing 

a select committee to investigate= the failure of Daugherty 

• 
to perfonn his duties. In that connection the corrimittee 

issued and caused to be served on Hally S . D&ugherty) Harry ,·s 

brothe ) a subpoena corrrnaltding h Cm to appear and testify 

before the committee. He failc:.d to appear and offered no 

excuse. 

The committee then made a report to the Senate , which 

adopted a resolution directing the President of the Senate 

pro t t ::ipore to issL·e his warrant corrJillc:nding the Sergeant at 

Arns or his deputy _o take Mally into cuJ.:ouy and oring him 

before the bar of the Senate to <:rLS':ver such quest ions as 

the Senate might prop.ound. The Sergeant at Arr.is issued the 

do · ~. - ' -:- ._,_',.. . ' l co,, f n 

,.. hfb . ' ~· c 0 t p 1 :J I.. • Uno 
L 
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~pp -1 ~n ''.,_,Sap"".". ~e Couyt, t!. ,t cou":L rev .... rsed. :··~Grain 

. n '. ·-' 21 ~ (L'. '• 

. , ' , 
. - I 

r,, (•G?7) U ·1 
J... • ../ ·- I ' .::. (J ' c • • ThP CourL 

being on the same plane in this regard--has po~2r, through 

i~s owL "rocess , to compel a private individual to appear 
• 

before it or one of its committees and give testimony needed 

to enable it efficiently to exercise a legislative function 

belonging to it under the Constitutipn" ( p. 160). It held. 

that either: House had such power. The authority of NcGrain 

.has never been q uetioned , so far as we are aware . 

In 1935, in Jurne:y v . McCracken_, 294 U.S. 125, the 

Court expressly held that R. S. § 102 (the predecessor of 

2 U.S.C. § 192) di.cl .not impair the power of either House of 

Cor:.gress to punish for cori tempt. As the Court said: 

If 

. The statute "t·Jas enacted, not because the 
power of the Houses to punish for a past con
tempt ~·1as dm.ibted, but bec.:mse iTtprisorc-nent 
limited tu th .. : d~ -.tt:ion (>f the s , '>lot:"'. was n Jt 
considered suffic.~er..· ly d .... ·.st.-i_c ,' punis 1 '2nt 

foe cm•t ,.,:_~i_~)1 s it ,,-.,, "· ?M, G.S. c'~ ~')i. 

-.:~._: ..... ''> t~) ~:}"".it!-1e;:- r1~ "itne<3 
-..,. 
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'• 

c:Jn st~CC"'~.s .... ullv !:i ':!k J·ucllria 1 ~-"vic"1 ri· r t l t 1 J ... - ,. p 0 0 l.l.E. ~ (' U..! 

n successfully s~~~ 
.. 

judicial review in habnas CO!."pus proceedings. 

Before discussing the.C' 1.cgal que:;.:ions it should be 

emphasized that Congress, as far as we know, has n~ver 

u<:-ed its contempt•power aga.lnst afl office.:- of the Exc:.:cutiv::; 

branch for refusing to testify be_::"ore Congress. Each time 

such a confrontatio~ nas threaten2d, either Cor~ress or the 
.· 

President has backed down. If a showdown is considered 

unavoidable here , it will be necessary to make a fundamental 

decision at the outset. That decision is whethe~ the 

Executive privilege issue should be submitted to th2 courts 

for ju~icial resolution~ or whethe~ an effort should be made 

to keep it out of the cou!:."t..>. As our descriptio of t.he 

possible sequence of events indicates, there are a nur.tber 

of ways the Executive privile;.: i.3.:me might get inco cou:;::'t". 

. . () f rh.-. i _,. t.o 
~ . 

·~ 1 . iJ..: -, r: (.' ;_ l i, t Rtl.S~ J_, ,.._ .. -- :> 
, ,,. . ...,, ... , ,Q . j 

and . ~ -; y J 
, c! • )!~: Cl\1 ,1 . 1' 

. . , 
() ll [ ,, 

p~ 1 .. •o 

c & \ ~ "r:= ~ .... L ..- J t 1, ! l i.:1 us ~ '.,;· f 

.,..,,. 
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·' 
·'•. - . 

b ,' bn t l r. ,- ' • 1 ·' th· Or1 ... he o th r hClnd 

• 
tc ·pt tn L •.p p:i:ovi.·1ce of Zxr.;cutive d:acretion gui·it'.":d by 

And, d~pet.Jing on how the matter 

finds i~ i:..·my into court, the proceedings may be a matter 

of considerable r!sk a3d inconve1ience to the Presidential 

assistant end to the White House. 

·• 

:;) 
:· For e·.;:£r•p"c, er•. gr.•ssi.it .. l ··!' 17or-:s to ac:est a P'?:'esid~ntial 
assist.?nt.. o .... -:11n1: ·r1 Ly _;_ :_ :ci:cun h.!~~ C'our:.t •reel "">y 1..•vasion o; 
ar 'L•f ... ·. ,- ·~c i_,t •rr!c; t:.tr - L ~_f \.0 p. S:Jn~J1y .0·1 ·th-? 
cl~<)i_-;~. -·;· ('(Id '.· d b:;; c<' <.:_,_·rt ~,' ;>..:or: S'; re ... '.5<:t to tak:; 
c_._r ~ • '", :_>.> ~ ~. .. I. '" . _,... t ')~ y i~t '-r!· C ""~"t; i.-i ~~ · J!l; CO!.~ ~lie -
O"'! i.l ~ .i:- ... - .. :Lr' 1 '. o . . J ·~: il ..:cH:.:c. •·a!'." . I· '::'>U1; <',_.Su 
r~)<1'tr;., i ~ "' t:c:, .. ~ 6 

... \,.e- L.h .. ") r?~Sc>t. .. l1r-) '£ ~ '"1l1.~,t1 Otlt u·v·cjr 2i1!J -~o-

f,,-; ~:1_ .. i.'1~ ',,·{ ~t ... "~~.;) n, .. o:..:l···· .. tt2i:c, . 
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Lt.I. [( oil !h.t.,:- :or>.' Th tt ~: v r.e Pn s~nted at Vet ·iot•s ,_,,. ...... --- --- - ..,_ ... _ - ___ ... - - -- __ .. __ 
Jl.1 ' . • t - • l' 1 ', ,11 , r > ,, • •' : I .. ' - . ~ ' . :. ~~ '' .. 

(tf th 

o[ sot ..... -:_).'.: ::he :!e6 '11 1. .. uE.st i.uns tlnt: might arise d~1ri.ng a 

conf. o.,,. 'i.:ion ovt:r appea.car,'' •. of a t:.1;..rr•ber of the :;resident.' s 

st:1:~. I)Pcausc ft.-.r of thm>e r.ume.>:c'1S qunstions h.:.ve ever. 

been a'lcressed by a court, no definitive answers are possible . 
.. 

A. Assurning that the parenc house decides to proceed 
_eursuant to 2 U.S.C. ~§ 192_ and 194, at \1hat point: in the 
proceedings can a Presidential assistant obtain a court 
test of uhether Congress can ;:-_::Jmoel him to ?-ppear despite 
the cloctrine of Executive privilege'? 

If a j udicial resolution of whether a Presidential 

a~sistant ccln be compell2d Lo appear in response to a c on-

gressional subpoena is soeght. , it would appear desirable to 

seek it at as early a stage as possible. If Congress proceed3 

pursuant to sections 1'2 a•d 194 of title 2# w2 doubt that 

a cour':.. will rul~ on ti12 if,sur: of Ex~cutiv1-; p::::ivi le.;; prior 

to the time the crirr..in.!il ir.Jict:::1(.t:L is sig~ed by the proscct.:tor. 

Althouc;h .·t! h.::tve found co p;:.::c~d~nts direct1..y. i.n po.int, "t-7e do 

r. d bt l i.'.!\ :. co~r.l uu .. i'i : '•~v'..~. e? ·io · :o t: ... L. tir_·1;.• by 

d (' 1, ' \'O j_ ' ..... 1 , 

' ' l ' .. '1 
.::- ' .1..l •. :' ·- L - ,1 

'. ,. . 
... .l !.. .. ~ .. 

i . ' I • 

-

•) (' 

-. 
I 

.. ("> -.Lo 

r • -· 
< 

",.., y 

rlt:_· 

• 

<' 

I ,. '- ,, ~ dn!. .(: 

'T • :• c.. ' .... t"1..!.t 
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· i~ ilOh ... nc2.rly ir:. poinl i~ p, •lin~ ·v. Ea~,t ~~1.nd, 283 F.2d 126 .-
, 

I r l (. ,· (J "\ ScE:· [' 1 ... 
HcCnrtlty, 209 F.~d 307 ' ~ (J .. .:. 1. I' l' J v. ,. . . ' ... • ... . I J • - .... - -

(p (' c i. 1 SS ... ; • In t ne • 1 • 
c~se, Linus Pauling, while \. .._; . ' . . ~<-•U.L..L.rtg 

V•stifyint; b <ore a Scrd.te subcor:niLt; e , ras directed by the . 
subr.:r>'Il ..,;_ t te.e chai.i:-n&n Lo 8.p_t)ear at a lat.er date ar.d bring 

.-i Lh h1m certain documents. Faced with a _choice be.tween 

complianr.::E: and a refusal that \·7ould ::::ender him li2-ble to a 

citation fur contempt, Pauling brought a civil action for 

a declaratory judgment that the directive ·was void, .:md an 

injunction against enforcement of the directive and against 

possible nrosecution for failure to comply . He also asked. 

·for an interlocutory stay pendente lite. The Court of Appeals 

den:i.ed all relief without reaching the First Amendment issues 

which Pauling sought to presert . The court said: 

It s~ems quite clear that as a watter of 
basic general principle a court c~nnot interfere 
•.Tith or impede the processes of the Congress by 
proscribing anticip~torily its inquiries. This 
is so not o~ly from the viewpoint of the Consti
tutional separation of pmlers bet·ween the two 
brt1.11.c~1cs of ch'! Go-. ... ;r .... r.-~11c b'..i.~ ~ l..::Jo [ c·· the 
pr<~;,,.; "lcal vi.,··vpoint of.. 
efficicn..:y. (2b1 1 ·.~~ 

~ ·• i 1 1 ~ pY'JC:.::• Ju.,,.. cl l 
• I (1 r) ,... ., 

L. ~"-'-':l). 

'

• , A l 1 I 0 - 1 : l ' ~ ·- r \ r .... i.',t -·LL~,_,_~ ~J .•. .._, • t· • '1.., • ~ ~ 1 
\.... - J L ""- ..... • 1. ... 
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Itl Con,.,.1 .,l;nry t1--. ,.._ thn 
..... • z. l.1.b -'-~C l,.. '-

p. 1 l i r i C' ~1 c• -, • ' -· <'• .l .. ~ ,') --~ h L ·in th<-: p,. c~:pr:i_o:-;:; to tne r.ulc thac coucts 

wi.11 nci: enjoin criminal :): 1 ,_c1_::ions or consider their 

w1l"idiry in actio::i.s for d~-cle.ratory judgment, Judge Prettyman, 

·writ ii1g for the co'1rt, 

The separation of powers principle is one of 
the basic concepts of the Constitution. The 
courts have no pO';·ier of inter.'.:cre.nce, unless 
and until some event, c,uch as arrest, indict-
me.' t o-r conviction, brings an actual controve .... sy 
into the sphere of judicial authority. The 
c ou.-ts cannot interf 2re me:... ely upon the p•!tition 
of a person potentially liable to some such 
event. It is clear to me that the doctrine of 
the separation of powers prevails here . (Id. 
at 129). -

He pointed out that habeas corpus review was not available 

until r·:lr. Pauling was arrested and detained. Finally, 

Pauling argued that even if a-n injunction would not issue 

because it ·would int~rfere w: th the legislative procE.:ss) a 

d2.claratory jt.:dgm2nt should b~ available. The court answ21:e.d 

that it must assume that Congress would not attempt to enfo:r-ce 

h iC held it uncon_, ti. t:ut:i_,;n:-; 1 

T11- 1...:' .. :...~ ""1'' .... 1.1 .... 4
.1• 

~'.111[;_ .. ..)~) 

,_' ~ 
.. ·-

r.,f\ 
~ .... v -



.. 

. 
f d 1d b ~ .,.. 1 . . o...: r ; ~ ""S ~,n 1 \.'OU- .! .~n _ ..... 1 eg,-: i.r:rpJ.nt,e. :e. t 

by .. !. _ j .i: "!..c i 1 l br·i ich •;>or, ti.ti:::. du tie· e>: tb . 
1eoi ·l,... ........... b ... ir'-1 (Id at 1~") ~ t> • • < .L Irr• <-~ • • • • • ~ - . 

In the cours~ of its o:Yinion, ~ourt citrd (in note 4) 
• 

a number of C<l::·2s uhich held. that a fede·ral court could 

enjolri ~rlw.L.nal prosecution~ or consi.der it_s validity in a 

declaratory judgment in certain circumstances. Those circum-
I 

• . I 

st~nces <lo not appear to be < p1 cable in a contempt of Congress 

proceeding. All of the cas1;.;s C.Lted and their progeny (Dombrowski 

v. Pfister> 380 U.S. 479 (i965), 'i.ounss.er v~· Harris, 401 U.S. 

37 (1.971), Perez v. Ledesma, 401U.S . . 82 (1971)) ::.nvolved 

federal court action to enjoin state criminal -prosecutions 

or to test their validity by seeking declaratory .relief. 

Conseque::ltly., t..l-te cases can be distinguished on the ground 

that the notion of "comity11--that is, a proper respect for 

state functions--p~ es the reasoning in the cases. This 

barrier may be overcome by arguing that the underpinnings 

o _ the principle of comity are just as applicable w·here the 

fed~-ra l co1.1rts a:Le a >k'-.!d to inL ~::venc in procet:dic~s cor~ciuc.trd 

b ~· 1 . ·~1-·. ;,r L f'!(' __ •g 1 '") c ... • .... I Tt. b &nr_h. µ e ' h ·., p · i n c • ,> 1 . o 

n() ,.. ~" ... 1 ')- P·'· 11·"!-> t! 1 •It ··rr, C>i_' 'I·'·1t;o~ OL,. po' ~ ... ' ~. • " • • - ) • , - ... c ·'- ' ... t• ::. • 

C.( •• 

~· 
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·. ( 

a.c.· :ll·plicable> it must be sho~ .. n r.hat- the criminal prosecution 

iu L1t• t• th:: C~ l "'Tl 1 . 
"1;·1b.:cr J . _i£j ~:.1c· Lei.al ir1'::2r·-11: .. ::1: ic....!J. at Ut2t point in th..:i 

In Dornb.r~'«7S1

<i v. Pfister, sup!."£:, the Supreme Gou ct 

' 
.indicnted that state crtminal proceedings which were contem-

plated but not yet:.,pending could be enjoined by iederdl 

courts ~here (1) state officials threat~ned in bad faith to 

invoke the criminal process o~ (2) the of f~cials threatened 

to prosecute under a statute that is so broad and vague that 

it is unconstitutional on its face. In neither instance 

would a defense of the state's criminal prosecution assure 

adequate vindication of the cor,plainant 's rights . The Court 

.found that irreparable injt:ry i.n t!le nature of a substantial 

loss oI. :tmpairment of freedom of expression would have oc.:curred 

if the complainants had to await the state court's disposition 

and ultirnate review in the Sup:;:eme Court of any 2.dverse 

rletet"miitation. 

I . 1 • • ~ 1 t is ext~sm~ y.a0uotI~ c Pres"!ential assista~t 

1 " . .. . . ., . 
co11 Ci. r ~-t ':"e 1j ·::i 1 ~:Ll... in'-'-"'..' .. t ..:_ .1 ic-. the first ir.st·1 nce 

- 22 
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( 

find i.na that t. he case was 011e o ~ rr".)_""ov2n harassment" (:) .. . or 

of fie· als . 
io baC.:. c:it '"t ''~.t houl hvpc• c'i~ oJt...3.inir.g a valid convictio::i. 11 

Per£ v. 1.ed~~u,~, 401 U.S. 82, 85 (1971). In this respect, 

it is i 1:1'»,-tant to note that the courts b.ave said Lnat con-

gressiona~ proceedings are entitled to a presumption of 

regularity'. See B&rry v. U.S. ex rel. Cunningham, 279 U.S. 

597 (19~ q). It is also unlikely that an immediate staff 

member could prevail under the second prin~iple develop.cd 

by t:he Supreme Court in DorPbro•1ski. Although sections 192 

and 194 may be unconstitutional when applied to the facts 

of a case involving a Presidential assistant who is protected 

by Executive privilege they do not appear to be unconstitu-

tional on their face,. as Dombrc~-1ski requires. Moreover, the 

touchstone justifying federaL judicial intervention in a. 

·criminal procec.ding; non-pending (D01nbrowski) or pending 

(:lounger v. Harris, supra), is that the defendant in the pro-

fense i.n th~ 

c rt:ifi :s 1 ': r:ontempt. to 

the U.S. Atto:-n.:!y, a Pt'"'· j 1 
, i 5 ~ .'"Is s: s L" t cf" t h · 

- 1.3 -
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to .( e~.n f • co.a · J .,.: 1 t i.on of his clniLlS b a federal J 

I (l 'l ~I fol -_n J. !..y al::-.o 

. 
L 

" ') ... ) '· ,. ...,_ 'J. l • ,-~ ...., r ~ 
L ... t..->'--L. - "" ...,. '- .. - ... ) i l..Jt i 0~1"'..~ c L-J.. i ::.i 1 in ~1 c~.mt·:.;r·.7t. 

• 
p L oct?~P<..~:i t~g brough..: sur·.1;- r :::..y befo,;e tlie house•. L.L sever2l 

pre.,, i our.. co11t e:npl proceedings, the con~i::rnnor. \J"'l.s afforded 

cri·~L1se, ad \-.ms p~rmi::.ted to assert _his de:-.::ense. And , as 

the court ia Pauling saiC., the principle of separation of 
II 

po1:·.'ers pruhibits the courts from interfering with u-.::he 

. 
processes of the Congress by proscribing anticipatorily11 

the congresdional action. 288 :E' .2d at 128-29. Of course, 

if the house did choose to cite the witness in contempt and 

imprison him, habeas corpus ~'7ould be available. 

The~ce is some question whether a person found in con-

tempt of Congress can seek a court test of the constitution-

. ~lity of e,e congressional c-:mtempt power before the se..:-geant-

at--c:trms or other congcessicn..! l officer di.cected by the hous 0:! 

to execut~ the ~r~est warr~nt acte~lly arrcscs hin. Of 

cou:-::se, it woulc b(• a =.ntt ..!r of ti.. inz to £i 1: SU t t in co:•:::'.: 

\."'nj o i , 

tr. l\OLt·-~ , ... '..--cf'to:~t·t "", 

...... 



.. 

" 

·" 

be ant· : Lpeted. lPS!:..~'~id, the conttmpt citation 

to e..r:::-est the in<liv..t.dual i;-:ould seu-riingly bring an actual 

coi:itrov ·r:sy into the sphere of jud~cial authority. The 

d :.;Ls i. r1[L ~ n Pauling_ ·,·10uld no longer control becaus~ the 

Congress ;_onal action ·would no longer be in contemplation . 

.. 
1!.e h.:tve not found any authol.ity on this question and there-

fore can only conclude tho.t a civil action in the nature of 

a declaratory judgment and injunction against the congressional 

officer directed by the house involved to execute the ·warrant 

is an approach that might be available . 

B. If the Senate proceeds sur:'w.-r,arily, at ·what poiTJ.t 
can a Pre°'sitlential assistant. obtain· judicial resolution. of 
the Executive privilege issue? 

It is clear that Congress m~y punish surr~uarily for con-

tempt, although it has no chosen to do so in any case. that 

ha.s reached a court subsequent to .Jurnev v. McCracken> 294 

U.S. 125 (1935). If Congress chooses to follow this route , 

CO•, t:' ' .. -jJ_ l r1.1!..e th-:! E "< • i' i · 'D .... .: - - • l r c '"· .; S 1 ,... D'" 1.° Ct.,.. ..(I. _ _ _ ~-• i ..._.,_ ..... '"'-"':J- .J-t,.,.} __ ,,...., .&.,}.. ..._ to 
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( 

or. 1. 
1
1(' 11ot•se. C:nn Pauli·.,....•:>' V ... ...... , -:..-- ~ . 

who 1::ere arrested and det,1in :C: fo:::- questionLng at the bar of 

··the S.:>r!'-' te , qr ·who were imprisoned follm·rin,g SUII'mary pro-

C(.;er'ings for contempt, ~he• pe::..i:-ioner appe<"-:trs to h;ive been 

in custody_ at the time of the petit;.o~. See Jurney v. HcCr.'.'1.cken, 
. . 

29L} U.S. 125 (i9 5), NcGrain v . D:::.t!gherty, 273 U.S. 135 (1927) · 

Barry v. United States, ex rel. Cur.ningham, 279 U.S. 597 (1929); 

Marshall v. Gordon,. 243 U.S. 521 (1917); Kilbourn v . ThompsoLi, 

103 U.S. 168 (1880) (pior proce~ding in same matter). Thus, 

.while we have not found any cases in point, we do not believe 

declaratory or injunctive reiief cc-1ld be available prior 

to the contempt citation and arrest warrant issued against: 

t he irn..-r .. ediate staff member. 

On a number of occasions, hcu~ver , the courts have ord~~ed 

a person charged with conterr.pt of Congress released from 

detention u pon his i:1rit c f habe.1.s ~orpus . Habeas corpus 

.J 

its .:.lJ. \~~ 

,, · :.r.e, r .. ,..r: .... ,.- ~t ...; c0ns t.. .i.tut io •. '.' :> He.. -rs , 

• 1 .. '- • 
lS 11c ........ ur.. ll , • .... r I- T "i "- 1.. "\ ~· 

..., , ...... ""' J ..... - ... ._ -- '- ""'"' or 

g'" wt o· j d ..!..- I • - • •; , Q "° C .-, r, J. J J.• -1 ' I' 
,.. ... l - 1.. ._ :;. I.. '-<.i.Lc.,, t._ 1 \.. · 
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• 

.. 

( ,, 

un'!"e'.1~ ':iable sea!'ch into the pri ... ~ te .af:Eairs of th., ·wi.tness 

whic:1 .. '· u11"lated to c.. 1egis1-cive pur~)QE,e. Sc.e, ~.~. 

!(_tjbourn ·v. Tho~npson, 103 U.S. 163 (1880); lL1 re Chapm.s.n 

168 U.S. ~61 (1897). 
':. . 

There is language in so, e e>[ the ~ecisi:ms which suooests 
. 00. 

0 

that a court's inquiry in habeas action by a recalcitrant 

congressional witrfess is very narrow indeed. Just:.:.ce Brandeis, 

writing £or the Court, said in J;,.:rney v. McCracken _(294 U.S . 

at 152): "The sole function of the writ of habeas corpus is 

to have the court decide whether the Senate has jurisdiction 

to make th·:= determination it :proposes . 11 In Barry v. United 
-,-.~~·- ~~·---~ 

States ex rel. Cunningham, Justice Sutherland (for the Court) 

concluded (279 U.S. at 619-20): 

The presump~ion in favor of regularity, which 
applies to the proceedings of courts, cannot be 
denied to the proceec; l..gs cf the Hoeses of Con
gress, \·ihen acting upor- m~t. -· rs within their 
co~stitutional authori1y .... 

llere the question unde-r consldtration con
cerns the exercise by the Se~~te of aD indub=taLle 

c! ·.c· •.• , . . • pc·.-.rer; en 1.. J lll .. C1 ti_ l .~I... ~:...C .:c.:(':'.lCL C: .L De! • lC::!'~SS-

fl._1 y invok d it ca.n 011 ~~ :,._ 'L pon r. c "_c ~ r s'1 min£; . 

or. uch 8. ·bi t:n:ry nd :i. r !P::'.°' i _ • r1 - 1~.- _ o,. th . ~)(,. p , . 

as will con.,titul •· ~ r <:. :.. ~- 'J~~ J .:.:. p-rc,c -,.:; q.: _<-'.·1 
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' . . . 
·We do not believe that tl.e Coi.:..::t in the HcCracken e.nd Cunningham 

ca., s \·'-S focuci,1g on th~· pos..;ibili.cy that a separation 0£ . . 
pow;~1·s dL.pute be::.w.;:;en Congr2 .. s .:i.r1<l the Pres Lde:i.t i;·muld be 

• raised in.habeas proceedi1gs . ~or did the Court in those 
'-~ . - . 

c:=ises have the occasion to determi:p.e whether the C'Jng:ress .... Jnal 

committee exceed(.:d its ccnst~tutional pm·1ei.s. It is this 

th€~ry on which . ~ourt would probably con3id2r th~ i6;:,u1:: 

of Executive privilege in & habeas corpus proceeding--vi::.., 

whether Congress exceeded its constitutional p ·lers and there-

by breached the principle of separation of powers in proceeding 

suiI!litarily against an Executive official on whose b£;half tile 

P;t'.esider.t has invoked Executive privilege . Also,_ as a mat t-=r· 

of policy, a court would likely consider the issue of Executive 

privilege. If Congress could sur:irt1arily detain and imprison 

.presidential aides for refusnls to testify based on asse:i:tion 

of the Executive privilege without judicial revie\-I on habeas 

c orpus, there \·10uld appear to be no ·way to challenge s11m,,.,ary 

c ong-ressional ac.:.:ion in ccu1·t except parhaps « fte.r th.:! 

fact in? d1mages action. See ::,:Lrson v. !.)unn, 19 U.S. {6 ----·- ---
Whe~t .) 204 (1821); T(i_ l( 1>ln. '•, ,......! ( .""1:-'C'Il ---·---.. -- .... ___ , J 01 £j. 3. ] 6J ( 18 '0) . 
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Horeov· r, if a court belie\:es that Ex.e.cutive·privilege applies 

co e> • •• t i. Preside .... :.i< i i..; •• • sc· 11~ fr011 1 th"" duty to a,;ppear-

a•. all, i"::. is dif£jcult to E.'e r r~~-. it: could indulge a pre-

sumpt~o'1 of constitutional re.gu:.a 
'\_ .. 

~ty after he has been 

Sui.1lmarily imprisoned. 

We believe that, iri. view of su.b'sequent developments in 

the availability of hab~as c.or.pus"!:/ and the inadequacy of 

alternative methods of testing the constitutionality of a 

Sl mm3.ry detention o-r impr_isonment: by Congr~ss, a court would 

consider the Executive privileg~ issue in habeas proceedings. 

•. 
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-- (1) 1<.1s- the lT. S .. ·t("ll'."n0v o:-eS'·'1t the r ~Lt!~·r to 
!he-~'-·~ .:_u-;~:· __ s_ _~_E~~t 0~1 _•_-1~---;=-;:; t~' r-~g~i_;.-;.? r F ~ c' 0 _ 

not, cau a coLu-t r1:qui.rc hi.m to do so? Can s..>mc..or.•_ 2lse, f:or 
~_xampl~, ..c~ rr.e:r.oPr of the ?ublic or a Sei'ator, pre;en~ it 
J.nstea-d? E.:yert if required _t_Q_ 2_resent the matter. to the g_ra • 
jury, is the U. S. Attornev reGuired to sign an indictment 
and mo~e to trial? 

'

-re are not ~r-'are of ~11-.: precea~ents ,,i.:::.-... ,'o·y r'a dr uc ,v ~w ~ ./ ,.H,.__.._e • · .1 c.!u • .;, 

'vould lie to compel a U. S. '\!:tor::l~Y to present a cei:tified 

contempt to the gr nd ju.:y 2s distinct from signing an 

*I ind ic tmen t. - Huwever :> even if ::.ndari::.us w2re av2.ilab ie to 

require presentment there a~e authorities indicating that 

a U. S. Attorney canl1ot be collipellcd to sign an indictment. 

"/..~/ 
and prosecl!te .- See United States v. Cox, 342 F. 2d 167 

(5 C:i,r . 1965). 

~(#\ presentmen~ of a case to the J;rand jury is to be dis -
tinguished from the signing of an indictment and subsequent 
prosecution of the case before ~ p~tit jury. Presentment 
re r-ers to the act of prt.•3••.ttirg the case to the grand jury 
fo :r. their consideration .25 to 1.·:he !:her there. is sufficient 
evidrnc·~ to indict the acct 3'·l·. If the zrand jul~Y irdicts I 

theLl t: · U. S. Attorr'!cy h~·s h~ ot':Ju~turd.ty lo de..:idc 
whetlv"r or not to si3n d; ~::-.i:c:-E•nt. If he c~"'t"'S fl""t c.i_~~a 
thelndict:·: .... nt, th c,P b,J ·1·.C-::~cL,:''•"'.1t.'~ro··ti. Irl2 
do c.3 si~.i. t.h~: .iril.ct. ctt, -~·--1 t, t""•" ..:.ltYp;:o_s_?~tZ~-t~·~ c< .. ~, 
un1.E:'<:S h• ln>- •• ,.... J. .r111 · ~ t ~ 111.;.• Sl.bS.l"~"·'tL t" • 

--- - ~ -- _....._ .i.. 

~"·*f1r .. ·... • 
- vt-. ·' Ci: 
t lr:! p ru .. _ r ~rl 

; . ~~ ' ~ _ ._ , : ? ' _T • , • 2 I I ( 1 C) L1 ) , <. d,.,; -- il' . 
r, 1 c... L; , , • ..., -~ · ..:, 1 !'r; ... r o, ;_1' , and cF c1 

., 
n in. I)}<: - --. . - 1t r· n n •• 
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While sEction 194 docs pucport to Qake presenta~ion to 

cutor ._ > sign !:ht.• iriclir L.' ' 0c to pi·o . ..!Cute. The cout ts · 

have r-.=p,....! _ _c tedly held th.::t at. :2as ~ i:.1 the absence 0£ a 

S!>ecific c{rection by the legi- lature > a CO ·rt may not COl1pel 

th:; excr-cise of prosecuto~idl discretion. The leading 

Supreme Court a~thority in the area is the Confiscation Cases, 
• 

74 U.S. (7 Wall.) 454, 457 (1868), where the Court said: 

"Public p:!'osecutions., until they come before '-he 
co~rt to which they are returnable; are within 
the exclusive direction of· the district attorn2y, 
and even after they are entered in the court 
they are so far under his control that he may 
enter a nolle prosequi at any time before the 
j ury is impanelled for the trial of the case, 
except where it is otherwise provided in ~ome 
a.ct of Congress,." 

In the Con f.:iscation CasE s , .. m informer >Jho had instituted a 

libel for confiscati'"'n of prop2:!'."ty used in aiding the rebel-

lion uc·success£ully SLlught to p::event dism~ssal of an appeal 

to· the Supreme Court at the r~q~cst of the United Slates. 

In Cox, the Court of App~·~l~. no+-r~d tb-1 t the U. S. A:: torney 

P ,, - f-1 
\...i• '"- -· 

c J .. a... t' .:ri ~ .. 1 r· t. ;:"' , .. ,. ~1 'd 

.,..· ¥" ,,. .. '. 



·• 

b~fo .. , 

-~ . 
er~:, I 

: ":'L·l, i;·1ithout The Feck c: 1 Rul~·s o ( 

n i .; pr 

requi :·d to file a dic.·mi~:~;~.1, 1 ut :..he court in Cox said 

that rLquirem~nt was designed to prevent harassme:it of the 

defenJ:nt by chdrging, disillissing, and recharging. The court 

continuE<l : 
.. 

[The U. S. Attorn Pv is.] an executive of fie ial 
of ·the Governw.ent> and it is as an officer of 
the executive dep :raent that he exercises a 
discretion as to whether or not there shall 
be a prosecution in a.particdlar case. It 
follows, as an incident df the constitutional 
s eparation of powers, that the ~ourts arc not 
to interfere -with t he free exercise of t:he 
d iscretionary powers of the attorneys of the 
United States in their control over criminal 
prosecutions. ·342 F.2d at 171. 

Although it appears that a mandamus action to compel the 

U. S. Attorney to prosecute, as distinct from presenting 

the case to the grand jury, h~ coLild, of course, be removed 

by th~ President or impeached. 

(2) Can the House involved direct prosecution in a 
~£!: .a.: ca& •? 

Although ~Je hnve not found c:ny at.:.th' l'."ity d · -r-ctly Ot1 
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poi L1~, ·we bt:>liE.. Vt: that -i ... - \,. Cdlt .. it.;! argund, by anelczy to 

_t ~I (. ) r l' ) f pr, c ... .. :. , c <ln:10t in~,J~t _r : \lith 
' - . ' c> ' 

t l' . [r ' \ .. :p_ ... , J_ ': :. 
( - t t l - 1 .. li (' .. cion,~ry pm>lers 0 -I 

. 
p:::-o~.ecu-

tion; i L'i t arc ve~ tecl in U. S. Attorneys_, \·iho arc Lxec.utive 

offic.:.i1•s nf tLe.Govern.r"''nt. The Sc'.'lmt.' rationale also 

SPemingly precludes sire;_ tar action by the Legislat 5 .. ve branch. 

( 3) f>)lo~ld_~he PF~~~. idcr_t_t _ap:Jpint~peci._?1' ;'1rosecut~ 
in___!~ ~ticular case? Can he be com2elled to .appoin~~ 
~ecial prosecutor by Congress or com::t1 __ C~r_:i._fo_;~g£_e~s or a 
court appoint a special prosecutor itself? 

. 
The answer to the first que~tion ob rusly depen~s on 

considerations of policy, such as (a) whether bias or 

susceptibility to accusations of bias should be avoid0d , 

(b) whether appointing a spec..1..al prosecutor \Wuld be widely 

seen es an admission of bia~;, (c) whether control over the 

proBress of the prosecution is desired, and (d) w~ether the 

appoiutm2nt uould be nn ·i_mpl ic Lt ackno\1lec.lg. l~!ri t the: t there 

is pro~.:=.ble cau;,e to believe:- t La~ er imlnal ln'i.r l~~ ve be..!n 

VlC)lat d. 

, , 
, iy :, ~cc 1,.1 

· .• C•' C :_: l L. 
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l < ...- 'C; ... 1 
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': 
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c ....... , • • - ;
1 ' ro C:isqualify a 'J r-ticular 

' , :l l( the t "cn~~-t'SS wvuld pass 

leg is] at..io) directing t: 1 ~ c.ppointr ..... _ of a spe~ial .prosecu-
• 

tor, al.thoug~ it is difficult to see what the legal ~emedy 

would bl if the PresidLnt refu<>"'d to do so. Assun1ing that 

the P~esident signed the legislation, it might be politically 

difficult not to impleme~t it. 

We believe that the answer to the third question is 
. 

relatively clear. Neithtr Congress nor r. court ~an itself 

appoint a special prosecutor. The Constitutioq provides 

that the President shall nominate and , by and with the 

advice and consent of the Senate , shall appoint.all officers 

of the United States \·1hose appointments are not otherwise 

provided for in thr~ Const-itutio11. (k~t . II, § 2, cl. 2). 

That the Senate or ~ong:rc> f..; rn.-iy not originate an appointment 

was e2 :rly recognized in ~:arbury_ v. :Madison, 1 Cr. 137, 

1 5-56 (1803), an<l rE.affirmed on numerous occasions thereafter . 

hPld: 

"Th2 s·,. ·:.·· i, i., nu p•J ·~·. Lll (1rig-:n~ [U appoi.nt-
m.rt; Lt; c 1C.'>t ::. _. :0• .c~Lm i~ co ... [L -d to 
...., <.· ·~ 1 • .,r ·.- ~ -. ' T.Th·,,ll,.., ~ •t 
G ~ 1 ,.. < l 1 J.. L l J t ,. • • • ~"t 1 ~ .. .._.. \ \ -

d.i',Rv-, :-, ~L~ch - r10)~, .L'm> it ta·lr .... . ,.. 
( 3 0 

4
, , • A • r ' • l ~~ '~ ., ' , CJ ) • 
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Sc~ alsu, ~3 Ops A.G. 516, S:R; lu 9ps. A~G. J8, 27. It 

• ':_ '1ly ("} ,~I"" 4 
1 r~T d Co:..:::-t c 1 not ori 0virute an aopoint-

... -

Dur:l~g the Teapot Do.1 · sc .:d...il, President Coolidge 
'· . 

appaccr:t ly wF s given word the.t Coa5res s was considering an 

0 

attc2pt to force him to appoint c. special prosecutor. How-

ev0 r , he appointed one himself "Jefore the attempt was laun~hed . .. 
. 

See B. Noggle, Teapot Dome, 91, 97, 114 (1962). 

\.Jhether Congress could undertake to prosecute a c ase 

itself in the courts without an Ex2cutive branc'· official as 

prosecut0r apparen~ly turns on the question whether criminal 

prosecution in the courts is an Execu tive function confided 

exclusively in the President: by the Constitution. We 

believe that p rosecution of violation of the criminal laws 

in the court<:? , like othPr la-w enforcement functio1 s , LS 

exclusi~ely an Executive function. 

D. The power of the Presid~nt to pardon a Presidential 
Assistant if (a) Congress proc~eds surr.marily and imprisons 
the Assie:t~mt, Ql'.' (b) he ~'> c..;::.•17"r~~rLundcr }_ U.S.C. § 191_. 

The ail.~ •""ht <l r11~ "l!:° ..• :1d'J"1 cons idei.·1 the quest..; on 
0 • 

whethc · 

C , _ ... ,.,..r ( C 1 "II 
on6J..<-· •' nus 

• ) '<' • ,, 
J t ' 

- 3S 

~ con~l ~,~T .... ·>c-
<: ' • L..J... '- J, 
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2 U.S.C. ~ l~.:2 h.::.s u(•en ... 1,_.)t:aL1eJ, the President presu«1ably 

cot~1d p_ii:-don a contempt of Congre:s.s. In fact, President 

Roosevelt did so in the case of Dr. Francis. Toi·msend in 1938& 

.. 

; 
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te~t~y!) o:- u..~ti.J. E:Jjc'L~e.~~ o:.· t.he ze3aion. i.ii.3 is 
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11 L~ t..~:s.e· :}o.;..i.pers ca::P ~~:..S Co.tr~ r~'l..-i':-o cub "!" .. h:..t ·it. is not. tha 
:fact, of ft.\....-U...sh.~~::.t t~~-:. 'i..~...!.r...:.~r .:.t~ chai·:?."::.i..,J~ c!!d f'J.~~31 "tr!~t 

r12}:83 ~;-.! C:.t.. ffcTc~c:r CaG· s~!1 i.,i:~ t;;o !::.it:C3 cf' con:.2ry:.3 [ci"'.75' 
2!:~1 c:: .!_-.~~l] o 7·:l7 :i .. , ... Ll ~ _, ~ ~ -.. ::::- .. 3 ~ t: .. ~ I=""~-.i!lhZ!;_,;nt;. i3 ~~li-"' l 
~r:d fr r ~l:~"'? benefit~ O!... ~;.;11~ CJ:'::-1: :' ~ n.:1."1.t.:> :::..~d Cl parrlcn car.r.~t 
atcp 5.·t, ror cri· .. li.~ .. cc·:~("::-m:,s thn 3~n!.. .. f!~C3 i:; pJ..'r\iti-.. J "'n 
tC.e fr.!'t;li~ L'lt.e~ :rt. to 1~-rltll~u.t J tl:P 2ut:;o~ :,;r of: -::.r:~ ~?u~ 
..,."l :~.o ,•,.,.·!- ,.,._ o!-.'!-.~.,-. ·1..:: ,.,., .~,~.....,,}:: c-T .· ,..,.,.,. n (2o"7 ir ft.::: •. ...,+. 1_11_ .. ) 
~ • .....,. to: '°4-"""....... ..,.,.., ___ --~ '""'"'- .... - ~-w-w~ U w-:_,..1,.... --

'f~:..e cc.~~tt~~pt ln t-he G~J: .. ~'1 f..!.i.!..Je ~1ras ir: the l~t+,,~ ~ c2.tt?:;orj.-.:) 
Yea:DJ p:cio!" to hiz:i opi~jcn .::..!l ·• :~~ ~::i ••. e.:> th.s Chi:af .;"i..:·1t.Lce h..,.::! d.is
C'J.:J~=-i! ~::a abo'ro Ci.stinc:.i'Jn as .. ~cll~~,J: 

11"J?ha.re is ..... qu.e~~ion t .. ~tu!:be~ t'"-19 ~51.C:err~~ s ;xr;·t-=:!" of 
p!:!-:-1o::s c:rt.ar...C:l ·co tl1~ ca3e o~ c~e ser .. - ~., ,,,. ~~ to inpri.3o~nt 
i'or·coc~19t 'trJ n i:--:;:-~ .. :rc..l Cc"J.: ... t~ It is c}Jjec·te~ t~:lt tC~3 
J:..,;-'l;~.r of co:1te.mpt is \I_:jetl b'"J .:.;,~e C-O:-i.!rt to 1:t:'orce it.s 
jt!dgr;--~n~3~· .a:!d ti!at if tl:::: F::--.es~~n:t .co~Uct :tr..:~:rm!!-t! :"l~.d 
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otst:r-..!c-:,:L ..... ~ t:'ln Cot.1:-'t in i"'~s cd.:±.J.st.~tion of ju3ti.:-e~ I 
t.h:.n1-t i~ i3 ~~~~::iiblu ;tv 3::.c,o:·~~ out ·thi::I:c!i~..t'"ic~t7 trr -coL,ttr-2 . . "' . ,.,,,. 

out. ['. C.i1:1 ~~-::ti:in 1;"":) Cr;a-~n :,;-:~ t .. !':a :ia7s L""l :rC.ich a cc~i~ 
cx?rcise~ i:i~1 r:cr-;(j~ vf c~:1~c;;r_~..,.: :4ihera .L:r C')-\l.~t is ~2o...Z,2..g 
to £!!1!':t~c~ a G.':?c~c·,.. or ,;. j~?,:-""-C:!:- .. :;.~·-u..,.;..":.-3:.. ~ c~~t:L?Acicus 
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1~53 (1-~h5) 3 A\~~o~ -!.7 iJ~~r.' ""~ 1 :-J-L3C.!1;l I~ i .. ,loL4g t.~~ Pr-~s.i.dS"~t t!'!2t h~ 
C')~ld ..?:-t!..:, fj2:.~3 L--;;~::~~ t:r -~~.=.~:-.:;LL j~~~s on C.c!~:.Q-:,:_'"!~ jc.~r:;.? 
q 1J.ot n 2 .. "'}!=lro .. CnzJ..:r f.'::aom F: .::e ~r:d Sto:ry to t!1ci ef.t"cct t.::.at t:h:J 
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Con::ltit:.itiaf!iL l:·w:• cGr:si.1.ie~~ tbt ox:..l;f tno e::;::!e:>tic~ e:d.s:t.~d 

tQ the ~'l~aid~ntis ~~r=cni.:.~5 ?:::,~~~ o~a bet,.~g cx:~e£3 (i~?e2~~~n~3) 
~ • • I.' - • l ., .7 . • ( . ~ r. ' .J • ~ 

~.;?.~ -; . .:,:~ Ov!l~r ;;~~g .:-:.~Ga COrl.7~;.rp~::; Cl. ...,on~~eS3J, cr:er::?!.O~C CC!:.-
ter.l!J~ r.>f COU!"'ti ;llSt Ca ~Iitf'..i.."l ~;:a j:~!°doni--g pc:...;·ar. 
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c~ ~<.r:.-..!;.>~~ in their 
~~~~3 cf ~e~,-prctactio~~ 
fou.:-.d i."'l.ea~hl.3 o.f 12s.: :t
If t..~-~ e;cec."'...Lt~ 7; s:~o1 1l '1 

f.--:;J:;.133 the ~~iBr' o: ~~~n.:..:1-; :.;...&y ~...!.ch o:'.::er .. C~r.., t~· -;7 :-;~ulf! 
b <~ ·-·':-ro1-i .. ,. C..:1 ""'~"'2 "n.$. , .. ~.,, -:..4 •• ·--,.-r.:_._.~ '"! 1 -,-d ..-.1-.~,..··~ _.,o.,.. +~-·-~ - ::.l1-.... ~ ...,~-Jo, ... ~ ..... " t.......~..,J~.1. _.J...'..;, (.)._,.,., .... ~-- ......... 4'1... ..' '·-·- 1-4.A'!_~ - Ji,. ...., •• ~ 

cx~~·cl:;9 ci,, -:,:..ei~ o;m. ;c~~:::".:. ..-13? !.n !'Ji';-- 1 ot., "tt:-> r:.:;=.~3 

Oi ..... ~:~e !-'-:Opl.3 int:i.:.s~f.d :;o t:~e-4 ::?..t::l 1:9 rl:ic~ j~~ ~!'"?3·t·iaJ .. 
j;Jc·r~-'dy=> Tl:~J G.cnsti-~·;.~~n i.~ z~=:;~t, :L."1 rc3~ct to t~!3 ricrht 
of g~~.n.~3-7!3 ::a..:..-tlor'.ll '°' ~ ~~..!~1 C!a.3~1, c~3 it. is in r~s~gct to 
tl:Q J.t..-l:>di!:tion t.-:.> p.:.:1:!..:ih f?-::- c-o!"r':.a~p~3.,. T:1<) ht :.e::- .:::-is-?3 
by "i-:i.J1 ~ c·a~:!..~J~J 2-~ -:o !~~:~,a it D~·.,>~~~1tl.t ~h~ fo:-:::e:;- is 
e:.:r;'h~tl.-z .... ~ b;r i."'1~11ication., a 

If Sto::J ar:d .F..D.! .. 110 .:i~ s~~~~ of t~e pi..--tl!!~":,~n"t by Cong;:3_g3 it.
s·;?li oi' ·c=~z:n~~1. con:.~z~t.3 of t~t ·:od..].7 _r:?.-:.11u~ ""t-.~a..."'? cce:-c.i~ 
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I LIH p 

. . 
ed to before the Comrnittee as che 

Attorney General's representative to testify on S. 1125, 

92d Congress~ 1st Session, a bill, introduced by Senator 

Fulbright, To amend tit 5, United States Code, with regard 

to the exercise of executive privilege. In reading your 

letter of June 18-, 1971, Mr. Chairman, I have formed the 

impression that these hearings are not to be limited 

to the specific provisions of S. 1125, but that they are to 

deal more broadly.with the question of executive privilege 

as a whole. In your words, the purpose of these hearings 

is to afford the executive and the legislative branches an 

opportunity to come together and £ind some common ground 

that will more clearly define the powers, duties, and pre-

rogatives of the two branches in this sensitive area. 

I have tried to frame my testimony in that spirit. We 

are dealing not with a subject such as the law of real 

p:roperty where the metes and bounds are quite precisely 

fixed, ·with a broad area of govern.."Ilent in which both 

the leg lative and executive bj::anches ·have claims which are 

both 1 imate and often conflicting. The historic precedents 
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to which I shall subsequently refer are not the equivalent 

of binding judicial cases from courts of last resort; they 

do, however, indicate past practices of one branch which have 

been acceded to by the other. Discussion 9f the subject 

will doubtless prorit from the spirit embodied in the 

quotation from the Federalist referred to by Senator 

Fulbright in his introductory statement: 

"Neither the executive nor the legislature can 
pretend to an exclusive or superior right of 
settling the boundaries between their respective 
powers." 

I shall first treat executive privilege in general, and 

then deal with the more specific question presented by S. 1125. 

I will, of course, to the extent of my ability, be happy 

to respond to questions about other matters. 

The doctrine of executive privilege, as I understand it, 

defines the constitutional authority of the President to 

withhold documents or information in his-possession or 

in the possession of the executive branch from compulsory 
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' 
process of the legislative or judicial branch of the 

goverrunent. The Constitution does not expressly confer upon 

the executive any such privilege, any more than it expressly 

confers upon Congress the right to use compulsory process in 

the aid of its legislative function. Both the executive 

authority and the congressional authority are implicit, 

rather than expressed, in the basic charter. Thus, the 

Constitution nowhere sets out in so many words either the 

power of Congress to obtain information in order to aid it 

in the process of legislating, nor to the power of the 

executive to withhold information in his possession the 

disclosure of which he feels would impair the proper exercise 

of his constitutional obligations. Yet, both of these 

rights are firmly rooted in history and precedent. 

It is well established that the power to legislate 

implies the power to obtain information necessary for 

Congress to inform itself about the subject to be legislated, 

in order that the legislative function may be exercised 

effectively and intelligently. McGrain.v. Daugherty) 273 

U.S. 135, 175 (1927) upheld this authority against a private 
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citizen i.ho was the brother of a former Attorney General 

of the United States. 

Conversel~ the authority of the executive branch to 

withhold information from compulsory process under the 

doctrine of execut!ve privilege has been sustained by the 

courts in the case of United States v. Reynolds, 345 U.S. 1, 

8 (1953). That case involved a claim of executive privilege 

against compulsory process of the judicial branch , rather 

than the legislative branch, but it is significant that the 

Supreme Court there recognized the existence of such a 

privilege. The Court did not accord the executive carte 

blanche in asserting the claim of privilege, but the Court's 

description of the extent of judicial review of the propriety 

' 
of the claim indicates that such a review would be a narrow 

one. The Court specifically provided that such judicial 

determination would have to be achieved "without forcing 

a disclosure of the very thing the privilege is designed to 

protect", 345 U.S. at p. 8, and went on to say that where the 

government makes a prima facic showing ·that the evidence 

involved mil~ tary rr.attcrs ';>which should not be divulged in 

the interest of national security, "the Court should not 
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j oDardize the security whict. the privilege is meant to 

protect by insisting upon an examination of the evidence , 

even by the judge alone in chambers". 345 U.S. at p . 10. 

While the Supreme Court has recognized the 

authority of Congress to use co~pulsory process in aid of 

a legislative investigation, and has likewise recognized 

the authority of the executive branch to assert a c laim 

of privilege against compulsory process where the public 

interest would be harmed by disclosure, there is no authorita-

tive decision settling the extent to which Congress may 

compel the production of documents or testimony on the 

part of members of the executive branch. One of the reasons 

for this lack of precedent may be that the relationship 

between the two branches during most of· our country's . 
existence has been not that of conflict, but of cooperation, 

albeit a cooperation which was on occasion an uneasy one. 

The vast· majority of requests by congressional committees 

for testimony from the executive branch are freely complied 

with> and every year hundreds of executive branch witnesses 

appear and testify before CO!Tu~i:~e~s of the Congress. It is 

only in 
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the rare case -- indeed, the very rare case -- the case 

i~ which a corrunittee of Congress after mature consideration 

fet?ls that information in the possession of the executive 

branch is essential to the discharge of the legislative 

function, and where the executive feels that the constitu-

tional principle of separation of powers would be infringed 

by its furnishing of such information -- that the question 

of executive privilege arises. Here I turn, as did the 

Court in McGrain v. Daugherty, to the historical usage of 

the two- branches of the federal government in attempting 

to outline the nature of the privilege. 

·The claim of the executive to withhold information from 

Congress goes back to the administration of President 

Washington. In 1792, the House of Representatives embarked 

on its first effort to investigate the conduct of the 

executive branch in connection with the ill-fated expedition 

of General St. Clair into the Northwest Territory . When 

f1 emand wa; made upon the Secretary of War for the production 

cf all papers connected with that expedition, President 

i'lashingt,m calle<l upon h 1 Cabinet for consultation "because 

it was thl first example and ht' wished that as far as it 

should become a pre~edtnt, ir should be rightly conducted . 
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He could readily m nceive that there might be papers so 

secret a nature as they ought not to be given up." 
'• .. 

The Cabinet concluded unanimously on April 2, 1792 that 

the .House of Representatives had the right to institute 

inquiries and that it might call for papers generally and . . 

"that the executive ought to corrmmnicate such papers as 

the public good would permit and ought to refuse those 

the disclosure of which would injure the public. Consequently 

were to exercise a discretion." The Writings of Themas 

Jefferson (Ford Ed., 1892) Vol. I, pp. 189-190. President 

Washington determined that in this particular instance the 

disclosure of the papers would not be contrary to the public 

interest and instructed the Secretary of War to make the 

papers requested available to the House of Representatives. 

The Writings of George Washington (GPO Ed., 1939) Vol. 32, 

p. 15. 

In 1796, in connection with the appropriation of the 

funds required to carry out the financial provisions of the 

Jay Treaty, the House of Representatives requested the 

Presideht to produce ihe instructions to the minister who 
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negotiated that t"reaty. rhis timL President Washington 

advised the House that he could not comply with its request. 

He explained: 

"The nature of foreign negotiations requires 
caution, an~.their success must often depend on 
secrecy; and even when brought to a conclusion 
a full disclosure of all the measures, demands, 
or eventual concessions which may have been 
proposed or conternpl~ted would be extremely 
impolite;' for this might have a pernicious 
influence on future negotiations or produce 
immediate inconveniences, perhaps danger and 
mischief, in relation to other powers. The 
necessity of such caution and secrecy was one 
cogent reason for vesting the power of making 
treaties in the President, with the advice and 
consent of the Senate, the principle on which 
that body was formed confining it to a small 
number of members. " 

"As, there'fore, it is perfectly clear to my 
understanding that the assent of the House of 
Representatives is not necessary to the validity 
of a treaty; as the treaty with Great Britain 
exhibits in itself all the objects requiring 
legislative provision, and on these the papers 
called for can throw no light, and as it is 
ess t•nt ial to tl-\e due administration of the 
government that the boundaries f~xed by the 
Constitution between tht' different departmen s 
should be pr0served, , jusr regard to the Consti
tution and to the dut; of my office, under all 
the circumstances of this case, forbids a 
compliance with your. request.'' Richardson, 
Messages and Papers of the Presidents, Vol. I, 
pp. 194- 196. 
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has 
Since .that t1lne virtually every President/had 

occasion to determine whether the disclosure of infonnation 
' . 

to Congress was appropriate. 

The problem of executive privilege arises primarily 

in those areas in which congressional demands for information .. 
clash with the President's responsibility to keep the same 

information secret. Senator Fulbright suggested in his 

introductory statement that Congress cannot be expected 

"toabdicate to ' executive caprice ' in determining whether 

or not the Congress will be permitted to know what it needs 

to know in order to discharge its constitutional responsi-

bilities." But can the executive conversely be required to 

abdicate to "congressional caprice" and release to Congress 

information which in the view of the President should not be 

made public? This conflict becomes all the more serious 
some 

because/members of Congress claim the right to determine 

not only what information should be made available to 

Congress, but also whether that information once made 

available to it should be r e leased to the public. 

MJ;. Justice Brandeis observed cogently in his dissenting 

opinion in Myers v. United States, 272 U.S. 52, 293 (1926): 
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"The doctrine of the separation of powers was 
adopted by the Convention of 1787 not to promote 
efficiency but to preclude the exercise of 
arbitrary power. The purpose was not to avoid 
friction but, by means of the inevitable friction 
incident to the distribution of governmental powers 
among three departments, to save the p~ople from 
autocracy." 

The President's authority to withhold information is 
.. 

not an unbridled one, but it necessarily requires the 

exercise of his judgment as to whether or not the disclosure 

of particular matters sought would be harmful to the 

national interest. As is the case with virtually any other 

authority - - including the authority of Congress to compel 

testimony -- it has potential for abuse. 

·Executive privilege does not authorize the withholding 

of information from Congress where disclosure may prove merely 

embarrassing to some part of the executive branch. The 

privilege is limited to those situations in which there is 

a demonstrable justification that executive withholding 

will further the public interest. Frequently the objection 

of the executive is not to the furnishing of information to 

members of Congress, but to the attendant complete release 

of the information to all interested parties throughout the 

world which necessarily accompanies disclosure at a public 

hearing. The executive branch has on more than one occasion 

I 

I 
I 
I 

~ 
I 
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made available to Congress in executive session this sort of 
.. 

information. 

The doctrine of Executive privilege has historically 

been pretty well confined to the areas of foreign relations, 

military affairs, pending investigations, and intragovern-

mental discussions. I will mention some pertinent examples, 
• 

and attempt to indicate the reasoning behind the claim of 

privilege in each of these fields. 

The need for secrecy in the first two categories, for-

eign relations and military affairs, has been well recognized 

by the Judicial Branch as I have shown in the discussion of· 

the Reynolds case. Most recently in the New York Times v. 

United States, decided on June 30, 1971, Mr. Justice Stewart 

stated in his concurring opinion: 

11Yet it is elementary that the successful 
conduct of international diplomacy and the 
maintenance of an effective national defense 
require both confidentiality and secrecy. 
Other nations can hardly deal with this Nation 
in an atmosphere of mutual trust unless they 
can be assured that their conf.dences will be 
kept. And within our own executive departments, 
the development of considered and intelligent 
international policies would be impossible if 
those charged with their formulatio~ could not 
communicate with each other freely, frankly, 
and ·in confidence. In the area of basic 
national defense the frequent need for absolute 
secrecy is, of course, self-evident." U.S. 

-----, 39 Law Week 4879, 4884 (1971). 
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Congress has recognized the need for Presidential discretion 

in the disclosure of information in the field of foreign 

relations. 

· A report of the Foreign Relations Coffimittee pointed out 

as early as 1816 that: 

"The nature of transactions with foreign 
nations, moreover, requires caution and unity 
of design, and their success frequently depends 
upon secrecy and dispatch. (Quoted in United 
States v. Curtiss~Wright Corp., 299 U.S. 304 
at 319 (1927). (Emphasis supplied.) 

Congressional recognition of the power of the executive 

branch to withhold information in the field of foreign 

relations is also evidenced by the time-honored formula of 

resolutions of inquiry. Such resolutions normally direct or 

require a department head to submit the requested information 

to Congress. Resolutions of inquiry directed to the Department 

of State in matters of foreign relations, however, request 

the Secretary to furnish the information "if not incompatible 

with the public interest." See Cannon, Procedure in the 

House of Representatives, H. Doc. 610, 87th Cong., 2d Sess., 

p. 219; Curtiss-Wright, supra, at 321. In the Senate, 

this practice goes back to the days of Daniel Webster. 

(See 38 Cong. Rec. 1307, Sen. Collum.) 
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This fonnula constitutes a courteous recognition of 
• 

the authority of the executive branch to withhold from 

Congress in the fields of foreign relations information the 
'· . 

disclosure-of which would be inconsistent with the public 

interest. It has been conceded that the executive would 

have the same power if that clause were missing. Senator 
• 

Teller, in discussing such a resolution in 1905, said: 

"* * * But the President is not bound at all 
by a failure to put in that phrase. If he 
thinks it is incompatible with the public 
interest, it is his right so tostate to the 
Senate , and the Senate has always bowed to such 
a sugges tion from the Executive ." 40 Cong . Rec . 
22. 

In 1906 , a debate arose on the floor of the Senate 

prompted by what Professor Corwin tenned President Theodore 

Roosevelt's " adventurous foreign policy. " Senator Spooner 

of Wisconsin sided with the Administration while Senator 

Bacon of Georgia strongly argued for the privileges of the 

Senate . During tht: debate, Senator Bacon made the following 

statements: 

"Mr. Bacon. * * * 
"Of course, I recognize the fact that the 

~uestion of the President's sending or refusing 
to send any communication to the Senate is a 
matter not to be judged by legal right, but a 
question which has always been recognized as 
one of courtesy between the President arid this 
body, and which the Senate -- except, perhaps, 
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in the case in which the Senator took a very 
notable part and to which I have had occasion 
heretofore to allude -- has always yielded to 
the judgment of the President in the matter 
and has never made an issue with him about it. 

''* ";~ * 
"Mr. Spooner. I a.'11 talking upon the principle. 

The Senator says 'legal right' or 'legal duty. I 

I admit that we have a right to pass resolutions 
calling for any information from the President; 
but does the Senator say it is the legal duty of 
the President to send it? 

"Mr. Bacon. I do not dispute the fact that 
there may be occasions when the President would 
not. 

"Mr. Spooner. Who is the judge? 

"Mr. Bacon. The President, undoubtedly. Nobody 
has ever controverted that; and the very resolution 
concerning which the Senator is animadverting was 
expressly conditioned upon the President viewing 
the transmission of the information requested as 
being compatible with the public interest." 40 
Cong. Rec. 2142. (Emphasis supplied.) 

The congressional recognition of executive privilege, 

of course, is not restricted to foreign relations. In 1906, 

Senator Spooner explained on the floor of the Senate that 

cases in which the President is authorized to withhold 

information from Congress were not limited to foreign 

relations but included among others military information 

which could be of use to an enemy, and confidential 
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investigations in t he various depa rtment s of the government. 

41 Cong . Rec. 97-98. 

More re~ently, in 1944, the Chairman of the Select 
• .. 

Hous ~ Commit tee in an investigation of the Federal 

Communicat ions Commiss ion, recognized in principle that : 

" for over 140•years a certain exemption [ from 
the duty to testify before Congress] has been 
granted to the executive departments, particularly 
where it involves military secrets or relations 
with foreign nations." Hearings before the Select 
House Committee t o Investigate the Federal Communi
cations Commission , 78th Cong., 1st Ses s ., p. 2305 . 

And , in connection with the U-2 incident , the Senat e 

Fore i gn Relations Committee recognized that with respect to 

intelligence operations: 

" the administration has the legal right to 
refuse the information under the doctrine of 
executive privilege." S. Rept. 1761, 86th 
Cong., 2d Sess. , p. 22 . 

There is another category of situations in which Congress 

has recognized the validity of claims of executive privilege . 

They include the confident iality of conversa tions with the 

Preside1 t , of the.process of dec ision-making a t a high 

governmental level and the neces s ity of saf eguar ding frank 

internal advice within the executive branch. Here, too, 

I will advert to. some examples . 
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ir.ves tigations in the various departments of the government. 

41 Cong. Rec. 97-98. 

More · re~~ntly, in 1944, the Chairman of the Select 

Haus~ Committee in an investigation of the Federal 

Communications Commission, recognized in principle that': 

"for over 140•years a certain exemption [from 
the duty to testify before Congress] has been 
granted to the executive departments, particularly 
whe-.re it involves military secrets or relations 
with foreign nations." Hearings before the Select 
House Committee to Investigate the Federal Communi
cations Commission, 78th Cong., 1st Sess., p. 2305. 

And, in connection with the U-2 incident, the Senate 

Foreign Relations Committee recognized that with respect to 

intelligence operations: 

"the administration has the legal right to 
refuse the information under the doctrine of 
executive privilege." S. Rept. 1761, 86th 
Cong., 2d Sess., p. 22. 

There is another category of situations in which Congress 

has recognized the validity of claims of executive privilege. 

They include the confidentiality of conversations with the 

President, of the_process of decision-making at a high 

governmental level and the necessity of safeguarding frank 

internal advice within the executive branch. Here, too, 

I will advert to. some examples. 

I 
I 

. I 
I 
I 
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During the investigation into the circumstances 

surrounding the dismissal of General MacArthur held by the 

Senate Committees on Anned Services and Foreign Relations 

in 1951 , General Bradley refused to testify about a conversa

tion with President Truman in which he had acted as the 

President's confidehtial adviser. The late Senator Russell, 

the Committee Chainnan, recognized that claim of privilege. 

When that ruling was challenged, the Committee upheld it by 

a vote of eighteen to eight. Military Situation in the Far 

East, Hearings before the Committee on Anned Services and the 

Committee on Foreign Relations, United States Senate, 82d 

Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 763, 832-872. 

During an investigation conducted in 1962 into 

Military Cold War Education and Speech Review Policies, 

President Kennedy, by letters dated February 8 and 9, 1962, 

directed the Secretaries o f Defense and State not to disclose 

to the Committee the names of any individual with respect 

to any particular speech reviewed by him. He explained that 

the changes made in those speeches were made under the 

Secretaries' policies and guimelines and that the 

\ 
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Secretaries had accepted responsibility for those changes. 

:... these circumstances 

"it would not be possible for you to maintain 
an o.rclerly Department and receive the candid 
advice .and loyal respect of your subordinates 
if thef, instead of you and your senior asso
ciates, are to be individually answerable to 
the Congress, as w~ll as to you, for their 
internal acts and advice." 

The Chairman of tlte Subcommittee, Senator Stennis, upheld 

the claim of privilege. Military Cold War Education and 

Speech Review Policies, Hearings before the Special 

Preparedness Subcommittee of the Committee on Armed Services, 

United States Senate, 87th Cong ., 2d Sess ., pp. 508-513, 725 . 

Finally the executive branch has repeatedly withheld 

from Congress what may generally be referred to as " open 

investigative files," compiled by the executive in taking 

care that the laws enacted by Congress be faithfully 

executed . The principal precedent for such withholding is 

the refusal of Att:orney General Jackson made "with the 

approval of and at the direction of the President" to 

comply with a request from Chairman Carl Vinson of the 

House Committee on Naval Affairs that the Connnittee be 

flrnished with all "future reports, memoranda, and corres-

pondence of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and the 

Department of Justice in connection with 'investigations 

made by the Department of Justice'" pertaining to 

• I 

' I 
I 
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1 • ·1or disturbances taking pace in industrial establishments 

which had naval supply contracts . 

The Attorney General's refusal of the Committee's 

request was based on the consideration that the supplying 

of such information could seriously prejudi~e law enfo~ce

ment , by allowing a•prospective defendant to know how 

much or how little information the government had about 

him, and what witnesses or sources of information it was 

proposing to rely upon. In addition, the Opinion cited 

the serious prejudice to the future us·efulness of the 

government's information- gathering agencies, s ince much 

of the information was (and is) given in confidence and 

can only be obtained upon a pledge not to disclose the 

source. Finally, Attorney General Jackson said that 

disclosure "might also be the grossest kind of injustice 

to innocent individuals," since the reports included "leads 

and suspicions, and sometimes even the statement of malicious 

or misinformed people. Even though later and more complete 

reports exonerate the individuals, the use of particular 

or selected reports might constitute the grossest injustice, 

and we all know that the correction never catches up with 

dn accusatLon." 
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The privileged nature of investigatory information was 

recognized during the Army-McCarthy hearings of 1954 by 

Chairman Mundt's ruling: 

"The Chair is prepared to rule. He unhesitatingly 
and unequivocally rules that in his.opinion, and 
this is sustained by an unbroken precedent so far 
as he knows before Senate investigating committees, 
law-enforcemert officers, investigators, any of 

• those engaged in the investigating field, who come 
in contact with confidential information, are not 
required to disclose the source of their information. 
The same rule has been followed by the FBI and 
in my opinion very appropri"ately so." Special. 
Senate Investigation, Hearing before the Special 
Subcommittee on Investigations of the Committee 
on Government Operations, United States Senate, 
83d Cong., 2d Sess., p. 770. 

ln 1970, the President through the Attorney General 

invoked executive privilege in response to a request of a 

Subcommittee of the House Cormnittee on Government Operations 

for certain investigative reports prepared by the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation which had been furnished to the 

pepartment of Health, Education and Welfare for the purpose 

of eyaluating scientists nominated to serve on advisory 

boards. The Attorney General respectfully declined the 

Subcommittee's request, and stated in his letter, as 

provided for in President Nixon's Memorandum of March 24, 

1969! 
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"This invocation of privilege is being made 
with the specific approval of the President." 

The reasoning behind the claim of executive privilege 

in these four classical categories seems to me to be as 

thoroughly defensible in principle as it is well estab.lished 

by precedent. In the field of foreign relations, the President 
" 

is, as the Supreme Court said in the Curtiss-Wright case, 

the "sole organ of the nation" in conducting negotiations 

with foreign governments. He does not have the final 

authority to commit the United States to a treaty , since such 

authority requires the advice and consent of the United 

States Senate; but the frequently delicate negotiations which 

are necessary to reach a mutually beneficial agreement which 

may be embodied in the form of a treaty often do not admit 

of being carried on in public. Frequently the problem of 

overly broad public dissemination of such negotiations can 

be solved by testimony in executive session, which informs 

the members of the committee of Congress without making 

the same information prematurely available throughout the 

.. ,C)rld. The end is not secrecy as to the end product -- the 

treaty -- which of course should be exposed to the fullest 

public scrutiny, but only the confidentiality as to the 

negotiations which leed up to the treaty. 

I 
- l 
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The need for extraordinary secrecy in the field.of 

weapons systems and tactical military plans for the conducting 

of hostilities would appear to be self-evident. At least 
'· 

thJse of my generation and older are familiar with the 

extraordinary precautions taken against revelation of €ither 

the date or place.of landing on the Normandy beaches during 

the Second World War in 1944. The executive branch is 

charged with the responsibility for such decisions, and 

has quite wisely insisted that where lives of American 

soldiers or the security of the nation is at stake, the very 

mini.mum dissemination of future plans is absolutely essential. 

Such secrecy with respect to highly sensitive decisions of this 

sort exclude not merely Congress, but all but an infinitesimal 

number of the employees and officials of the executive branch 

GS well. 

I have summarized earlier in my testimony the reasons 

given by Attorney General Jackson, and reaffirmed by 

Attorney General Mitchell, as to the need for confidentiality 

of open investigative files. 

Finally, in the area of executive decision-making, it 

has been generally recognized that the President must be 
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•. ·t.: _ to :t r. l.ve fro. his advisers absolutely impartial 
' 

nnd disintlrested advice, and that those advisers may well 

tend to hedge or blur the substance of their opinions if 

they feel that they will shortly be second-guessed either 

by Congress, by the press, or by the public at large, or 

that the President may be embarrassed if he would have to .. 
explain why he did not follow their recommendations. Again, 

the aim is not for secrecy .of the end product -- the ultimate 

Presidential decision is and ought to be a subject of the 

fullest discussion and debate, for which the President must 

aSS1JIUe undivided responsibility. But few would doubt that 

the Presidential decision will be a sounder one if the 

President is able to call upon h:is advisers for completely 

candid and frequently conflicting advice with respect to a 

given question. 

The recent episode of the publication of the so-called 

"Pentagon Papers" by the press has focused public attention 

on the executive decision-making process. It has been 

urg~d in some quarters that the spotlight of publicity be 

focused, not upon the responsible head of the executive 

branch who must bear the ultimate responsibility for the 
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decision, but upon his subordinate advisors, in order that 
• 

they may be subjected to th~ various cross-currents of 

public opini?n in formulating their recommendations to the 

President. Any decision to move in this direction would 

represent a sharp departure from the distribution of p~wers 

contemplated by the Constitution. The executive branch of 

the federal government has one head, and that is the President 

of the United States. It is he, .and he alone, who must face 

the electorate at the end of his four-year term in order 

to justify ·his stewardship of the nation's highest office. 

The notion that the advisors whom he has chosen should bear 

some sort of a hybrid responsibility to opinion makers 

outside of the government, which notion in practice would 

inevitably have the effect of diluting their responsibility 

to him, is entirely inconsistent with our tripartite system 

of government. The President is entitled to undivided and 

faithful advice from his subordinates, just as Senators 

and Representatives are entitled to the same sort of advice 

from their legislative anm administrative assistants, and 

judges to the same sort of advice from their 
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l~~ clerks. The notion that those engaged in directl~ 

advising members of any of the three branches of the govern

ment should have their work filtered through a process of 

anaiysis and criticism by columnists, newspaper reporters , 

or selected members of the public before that advice reaches 

their constitutionel superior is entirely at odds with any 

system of responsible popular government. 

I would add, finally, that .the integrity of the 

decision m~king process which is protected by executive 

privilege in the executive branch is apparently of equal 

importance to the legislative and judicial branches of 

the government. Committees of Congress meet in closed 

session to "mark up" bills, and judges of appellate courts 

meet in closed conference to deliberate on the result to be 

reached in a particular case. In each of these instances, 

experience seems to teach that a sounder end result -- which 

will be the fullest object of public scrutiny -- will be 

reached if the process of reaching it is not conducted in 

a goldfish bowl. Indeed, if additional precedent were 

warranted, the decision of the Founding Fathers to conduct 

in secret all of its deliberations at the Constitutional 

Convention of 1787, appears to be very much in point. 
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Whi !e rr>asonable men nay dispute the propriety of 

particular invocations of executive privilege by the various 

Presidents during the nation's history, I think most would 

agree that the doctrine itself is an absolutely essential 

condition for the faithful discharge by the executive of 

his constitutional duties. It is, therefore, as surely .. 
implied in the Constitution as is the power of Congress to 

investigate and to compel testimony. 

I now turn to the specific provisions of S . 1125. The 

bill provides in a nutshell first that where an employee of 

the executive branch is summoned to testify or produce 

documents before Congress as a committee or subconnnittee, he 

shall not refuse to appear on the ground that he intends to 

assert executive privilege and, second, that executive 

privilege may be claimed only on the basis of a written 

instruction of the President that the employee assert 

executive privilege. Senator Fulbright's introductory state-

ment indicates that the bill has been prompted, at least in 

part by the refusal of Presidential Assistant Kissinger 

to appear before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. 
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Dr. Kissinger's position, of course, is not unpr~cedented. 

There have been a number of instances in which Presidential 

advisers have failed to appear before Congressional 

committees on the gm.ind that the only information they could 

furnish resulted from conversations with, or advice given to, 

the President . .. 
Refusals of such type were made by Presidential 

Assistant John Steelman during the Truman Administration 

(Investigation of the GSI Strike, Hearings before a 

Special Subcommittee of the Committee on Education and Labor, 

House of Representatives, 80th Cong., 2d Sess., pp. 347-353); 

Presidential Assistant Sherman Adams during the Eisenhower 

Administration (Power Policy, Dixon-Yates Contract, Hearings 

before the Subcommittee on Antitrust and Monopoly of the 

Connnittee on the Judiciary, United States Senate, 84th Cong., 

1st Sess., pp. 676-, 779); and Presidential Assistant 

DeVier Pierson and Under Secretary of the Treasury Barr during 

the Lyndon Johnson Administration (Nominations of Abe Fortas 

and Homer Thornberry, Hearings before the Committee on the 

Judiciary, United States Senate, 90th Cong., 2d Sess., pp. 

1347, 1348). 
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Presidential Assistants, of course, have testified 

with respect to their private affairs. Donald Dawson did during 

the Truman Administration in connection with an investigaticn 

of the RFC, and Presidential Assistant Sherman Adams did 

during the Eisenhower Administration (Investigation of 

Regulatory Commissions and Agencies, Hearings before . a 
• 

Subcommittee of the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 

Commerce, House of Representatives, 85th Cong., 2d Sess. , pp. 

3711-3740). 

The circumstance that these examples are all o f 

relatively recent date, beginning in the 1940s , does not 

mean that the executive branch has become less cooperat i v e 

with Congress. To the contrary, it is the result of new 

Congressional investigative techniques which have departed 

radically from the normal procedures which prevailed during 

the first 150 years of our life under the Constitution . 

Beginning with the St. Clair investigation of 1792 , 

to which I have referred above, until about 1940, Congress 

and its committees normally obtained their information from 

the executive branch not by way of live testimony of the 

DEpartment heads , but through resolutions of inquiry in 
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which thP appropriate official was requested or directed to 

' 
communicate information or documents to Congress. Hinds, 

Precedent~ in the House of Representatives Vol. III, pp. 178-179. 

Hinds, which-was published in 1907, stated(at p. 179) that 

"cabinet officers frequently appear before committees of the 

House," but he could give only three instances of that 
" 

practice. Moreover, virtually all, if not all, of the 

incidents in which executive privilege was claimed prior to 

1940 resulted fran resolutions of inquiry rather than oral 

testimony of representatives of the executive branch . 

In addition, Hinds ' Precedents discloses a most 

s ignificant limitation on resolutions of inquiry in the 

House of Representatives. In the absence of a similar 

collection of Senate precedents, we do not know 

whether corresponding rules prevailed in that body. A 

resolution of inquiry had to be limited to facts, i.e., 

whether or not certain action had been taken by the 

executive, and could not call for opinions, or the reason 

why the executive had taken a certain course of action. 

Hinds, £E.· cit. Vol. III, p. 174; Vol. VI, pp. 590-597. 

The constitutional and practical significance of the 

limitation of resolutions of inquiry to facts appears from 

an incident duning the Administration of President 
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Tb-- 'Hore .~oosevelt. A resolution of inquiry directed the 

,\...tdrney General to inforrr the Senate whether certain anti-

trust proceedings had been instituted and, if not, to state 

the reason for that omission. The President advised the 

Senate: 

"·k * ·k I feel bound however to add that I - ' ' have instructed the Attorney-General not to 
respond to that portion of the resolution which 
calls for a statement of hisreasons for non
action. I have done so because I do not conceive 
it to be within the authority of the Senate to 
give directions of this character to the head of 
an executive department or to demand fmmhim 
reasons for his action. Heads of the executive 
departments are subject to the Constitution, and 
to ·the laws passed by the Congress in pursuance 
o f the Constitution, and t o t he directions of 
the President of the United States, but to no 
other direction whatever." 43 Cong. Rec. 527, a t 
528. 

The resolutions of inquiry thus resembled the method 

in which the courts take evidence from high government 

officials. There, too, such testimony is usually taken by 

interrogatories. "Subjecting a cabinet officer to oral 

deposition is not normally countenanced." People v. 

United States Department of Agriculture, 427 F. 2d 561, 567 

(C.A.D.C., 1970); Capitol Vending Co. v. Baker, 36 F.R.D. 

45, 46 (D.C.D.C., 1964); s •e also 25 Op. A.G. 326, 331 (1905). 
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Similarly , the courts do not permit an inquiry into the 

' 1:easons or the mental processes of an administrative officer 

which were the basis of his decision. Morgan v. United 

States, 304 U.S. 1, 18 (1938); United States v. Morgan, 313 

U.S. 409, 422 (1940). ·I 

Beginning with the 1940s, Congressional conunittees have 

• departed from the 150-year constitutional custom of 

seeking information for the executive branch by way of 

resolution of inquiry and have required the personal 

appearances of Cabinet members at their hearings. Information 

is no longer obtained in a formal manner by asking for papers 

from a coordinate branch but rather by way of examining 

and cross-examining cabinet members and other high officers 

of the executive branch, frequently as if they were hostile 

witnesses. Moreover, oral 
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:xaminaticn enrouragPs the probing into issues such as 
• 

. otive, consultations among decision makers, discussions 

with the President, and advice received from subordinates. 

Questions of that type require the invocation of Executive 

privilege and thus are bound to increase the friction between 

those two branches of Government . .. 
The manner of claiming Executive privilege is basi-

cally a matter of procedure. It is up to the President 

to determine how he will raise it and up to each House of 

Congress or each committee under their rulemaking powers how 

it is to be presented before them. If there should be a 

conflict between those. rules, an appropriate compromise 

between the two branches of the Government will have to be 

worked out. Moreover, the bill deals largely with matters 

of Congresssional procedure allocated by Article I, 

section 5, clause 2 to each House, rather than legislation. 

Hence it would be necessary to include in it a reservation 

similar to the one in section 101 of the Legislative 

Reorganization Act of 1970, recognizing the full power of 

each House to modify the provisions of the bill. 

The bill would provide first that no Government witness 

may refuse to appear before a corrunittee on the ground that 
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he ir.tends to assert Executive privilege and second that 

Executive privilege may be asserted only on the basis of 

a st te~ent personally signed by the President requiring 
~,. . 

that the officer assert ExecutivE/privilege. 

We have one objection to the terminology of the bill 

which may appear to be a matter of form but to us is .. 
fundamental. The bill is drafted as if the Government 

witness were to assert Executive privilege. The Executive 

privilege, however, is the President's, not the witness' 

privilege; the President, not the witness, asserts it. 

The first paragraph of the bill would require every 

witness to appear before a committee even if Executive 

privilege is claimed with respect to all the testimony he 

is supposed to give or all the documents he is supposed 

to produce. According to Senator Fulbright's explanatory 

statement, this provision is designed--

"to require an official such as the President 's 
·Assistant on National Security Affai_s to 
appear beforean appropriate congressional 
com..~ittee if only for the purpose of stating 
in effect: 

' I have been instructed in writing 
by the President to invoke executive 
privilege and here is why ... '." 
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We• realize, of course, that in judicial proceedings a 

' '.Jitness who claims privilege must normally appear in court 

and claim it in person. But there are exceptions to that 

rule . Subpoenas have been quashed where it appeared that 

all the testimony to be elicited from a witness would be 

privileged , especially where the witness was the head of a 
• 

Government agency. In a case in which the Chairman of the 

Federal Trade Connnission had been subpoenaed to be questioned 

about his motives and considerations which induced him to 

take certain discretionary actions,Judge Holtzoff quashed 

the subpoena on the following grounds: 

"The Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission 
would be entirely within his rights if he 
appeared at the taking of the deposition and 
declined to answer such questions. However, 
it is very burdensome to insist that the head 
of a government agency respond in person to 
subpoenas such as this, if it appears that the 
matters to be inquired into are not subject 
to interrogation, because it is contrary to the 
best i nterest of the public to require the 
heads of government departments to fritter 
their time away appearing at the taking of 
d0~ositions merely for the purpose of declin
ing to answer. The burden that would be 
placed upon heads of departments and l:mds of 
agencies would cowpletely interfere with the 
transaction of public business." Federal 
Trade Commission v. Bart Schwartz, International 
Textiles, Ltd., U.S.D.C. for the District of 
Columbia, Misc. No. 39-57, December 9, 1959. 
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These considerations, of course, rnultipy when the 

Government witness is subpoenaed not to testify but only 

to produce documents. Under this bill the committee chair-

mar. would not even have the power to excuse a witness from 

appear~ng in person in .these circumstances. We believe 

that any legislat\on should distinguish between those few 

Executive Branch witnesses whos e sole responsibility is tha: 

of advising the President, on the one hand, and the witness 

whose responsibilities include the administration of 

departments or agencies established by Congress, and from 

whom Congress may quite properly require extensive testimony. 

The former should not be required to appear at all, since 

all of their official responsibilties would be subject to 

a claim of privilege; the latter may be required to appear 

and to invoke Executive privilege where appropriate only 

in response to particular questions . 

The bill would further provide that Executive privilege 

cnn be claimed only on the basis of a statement personally 

signed by the President requiring that the officer assert 

Executive privilege as to the testimony or document sought. 

The bill thus would impose upon the President a requirement 
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~s to th· form in which he claims privilege. I realize 

• 
~hat Presidents have at times cast their claim of privilege 

in the form of a letter to a department head prohibiting 

the giving of testimony. Examples are President Eisenhower ' s 

letter to the Secretary of Defense during the Army-McCarthy 

dispute and President Kennedy's letters to the Secretary 

of Defense and the Secretary of State during the Speech 

Censoring Investigation to which I already have referred. 

But it will be noted that President Nixon's Memorandum of 

March 24, 1969, provides for an oral claim of privilege. 

I seriously question whether Congress s hould go further 

than to satisfy itself that the claim is made with the 

authorization of the President. 

The bill does not cover a situation which arises 

occasionally in the course of testimony before a connnittee. 

A Government witness may feel that a specific question, 

especially an unanticipated one, or a specific demand for 

a document raises a question of Executive privilege. 

Presidenc Nixon's memorandum provides that in such a situ-

ation the witness shall request the Committee to hold the 

demand for information in abeyance until the President can 
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make his determination as to whether he will or will not 
' 

invoke Executive privilege. The memorandum enjoins the 

witness to indicate that the purpose of such request is to 
). . ,. 

prctect the privilege pending that determination and that 

the request does not constitute a claim of privilege. The 

bill can be construed as requiring a witness to testify 
• 

forthwith unless he can produce a claim of privilege signed 

by the President himself and that nothing else will excuse 

him. We believe that legislation which seeks to cover the 

relation between the two branches of the Government should 

at least eliminate this source of potential conflict. 

This would not only protect the witness but probably 

assure the Congressional committee of more answers in the 

long run. The witness himself, if allowed to claim 

privilege, may resolve all doubts in favor of such claim. 

Tre President, knowing that the claim of Executive privilege 

is an unpopular one both within and without Congress, may 

be much more circumspect in lending his authority to the 

claim. The bill should provide for an opportunity for 

the witness to present the questions t o the President for 

the latter 's determination. 

The Department of Justice opposes the enactment of 

t his bill as presently drafted. 

* * * 




